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BARGAINS ROCHESTER'S LOSS 
NEAEtLT HALF MILLION

CONSTANTINOPLE REVOLT 
PROVES A FULL SUCCESS

GLEANER GOT THE LION'S 
SHARE OF THE PATRONAGEІҐ ARB ALWAYS INTERESTING. READ OVER THIS LIST CAREFULLY. 

EXAMINE OUR WINDOW. SEE IF THERE IS NOT SOME
THING ON WHICH YOU CAN SAVE MONEY.

Individual Tea and Coffee Pots and Su gar Pitchers, were 80c. .... NOW 20c.
Nickel Tea Kettles, were ........................................................................... >••• NOW 60c.
Nickel Tea Kettles, were ......................................................................................NOW 40c.
Nickel Tea Kettles, were 40c................. ..... ................................................ NOW 30c.
Coffee Biggins, were 31.40.......... . • ............ .... .............................. NOW 75c.
Good Morning Coffee Percolators, vois. 31.35 .............................................NOW 75c.
Wire Hotel Broilers, were $1.25.......................................................................NOW 95c.
Oval Jap'd. Trays (extra heavy) 28 x 30 in., were $2.00...................NOW $1.26.
Glass Oil Cans (V4 Gallon), were 40c................................................................. NOW 25c.
Tea Pot Stands, were lpc. . ...................................................................................NOW 08c.
Household Nall Boxes, were $1.40.......................................... .................. NOW 76o.
Fibre Ware Wash Basins, were ........................................................................ NOW 15c.

> Dessert Forks (Nickel-Plated), were $1 .16 Dos..........................................  NOW 80c.

ASSORTMENT OF FOOD CHOPPERS AT HALF PRICE. ASSORTMENT 
OF BNAMELWARE AT HALF PRICE.

/

Big Reward Offered for Arrest 
of Incendiaries ?CITY DREDGE WILL BE 

USED ON NAVY ISLAND BAR
Young Turkish Party Thrown 

Out of Power — All the 
Demands of the Troops 
Freely Branted by Sultan 
—Quiet Restored Today

NIAGARA ICE SETTLING; 
CAUSING MUCH DAMAGE

Was Paid $1,854 for Printing 
One Report—Jobs Divided 
Among a Number of Bov- 
ernment Sheets, But the 
St. John Blele 
of the List

Underwriters Advance Insurance Rates 
Twenty Five Per Cent—Hundreds 

are Homeless.
Recent Delay to Ludlow H<s Made Action 

Necessary.
But the Sept, of the Gorge Railway Hepes 

to Have Cars Running by the 
First of May.ROCHESTER, N. Y„ April 14—Re- 

One of the first matters to engage vised estimates of the damage caused
the attention of the new council will . ^ yesterday's spectacular fire place

1 the loss at between $400,000 and $500,- BUFFALOi n v і«иі .. > „„„000. Three Churches, an entire business laf YoTh.^îmes

long Since, but at the time a sharp j The scores of fires, some accidental statement of Superintendent NiVklls 
cut was made in the bar, with the re- and some incendiary, with which Roch- of the Nlag.ara G Railroad that 

і suit that in a short time the wall of ester has been afflicted, has resulted the damaee to Г. „mud left standing caved in. This, in an increase of 25 per cent, in fire і s^ous as b^Ueved Mr Nick ls

with the steady accumulation of silt Insurance rates by the State Board of j he expects to have cars running he-
i tween Niagara Falls and l^ewlston by 
j May 1st. A gang of 300 men are engag- 
! ed in clearing the Ice from, the tracks.

LHWi7

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd be the condition of Navy Island bar. 
Th^ recent delay to the Ludlow has

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 14. — 
Constantinople is quieter this morning 
after the exciting occurrences of yes
terday, and business Is gradually be
ing resumed. A majority of the gar
rison, however, still occupy positions 
In front of .the Chamber of Deputies 
and the war office, where they await 
the formation of a new cabinet.

The night, however, 
alarm. The troops celebrated the over
throw of the Young Turks by firing 
continuous rifle volleys which alarmed 
the entire population of the city. The 
people were ignorant of the cause of 
the firing and thought a fight was go
ing on.

The Sultan has granted practically 
all the demands of the riotous troops, 
namely, the adoption of the Sheri 
iawe a« the basis for new laws, the 
dismissal of the grand vizier, the 
ministers of war and marine, 
Ahmed Riza, president of the chamb
er, the latter to be replaced by Ismail 

“Enterprise" Stoves have two guar- Kemal, provisional leader of the lib
eral union,
stantlnople of Musseln ICahid, chief 
editor of Tanin, and Bfrahmi and 
Jahid, deputies from Salonild, the ap
pointment of Zohrab, 
member of the liberal union, to be 
vice-president of the Chamber of De
puties, and finally, the removal of the 
Saionikl battalions of chasseurs.

The casualties resulting from the 
rioting of yesterday Include Nesim 
Pasha, minister of justice in the late 
cabinet, who was mistaken for Riza 
Pasha, minister of marine, and killed ; 
Riza pasha, minister of marine, who 
was wounded, and Sad Ik Pasha, who 
was killed. There were also several 
casualties among the troops.

The events of yesterday came аз a 
surprise to nobody 1n Constantinople. 

• An upheaval was expected as a result 
of the recent developments and the 
Increasing dictatorial methods of the 
committee of union and progress. The 
incentive to the movement appears to 
have emanated from the recently 
formed Mohammedan league. The ef
forts of this organization were aided 
by a general order from the command
er of the First Army Corps, Insisting! 
that the troops must fire when so or
dered by their officers, even upon 
theological teachers and students 
when these individuate participated in 
demonstrations. The issuance of this 
order inflamed popular opinion and 
the soldiers under the direction of 
non-commissioned officers revolted. 
They seized and bound their commiss
ioned officers and marched to the 
Mosque of Saint Sophia, where they 
voiced the demands that since have 
been granted.

IMARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B. FESDBMOTON, AH*
Flemming in reply to 
enquiry said:—

Q. 1—Is the Government payiag See 
of the var-

m

the printing of the 
lous departments according t# She 
schedule of prices m (mi uanr the 
late Government? It net has a new! 
schedule of prices for printing reporta 
been adopted by the

ENTERPRISE
STOVES

was one of says
soon made the place as bad as ever. Fire Underwriters. The common coun- 
Recent investigations have shown that cUef the city has increased the amount 
the material on the bar is very soft of the reward offered for the appre- 
and easily removable and it is probable hension of incendiaries from $1,000 to 
that the city dredge will be put to $2,500, although it has practically been 
work to clear away the obstruction.

If eo, what Is the sebeMe new he 4
force?

Ans.—The Government 1» net 
for printing at the reporte et the var
ious departments aeoewting to Уш 
schedule of prince in force under til* 
late Government- New tender» <*e 
printing the same were asked toy eo 
the 10th December last, and a need 
schedule is now In force as follow»:— 
(Bee No. 3.)

<J. 2—If no schedule for such print* 
Ing has been adopted, upon what basis 
is the printing of the reports of th* 
various departments paid?

Ans.—By No. І
Q. 8—What amount, if any, has been 

paid on account of printing each the 
various departmental reports for the 
year 1808?

Ans.—The amounts paid for the re
ports for year 1908 are as fellows:—

Report.
Board of Works, Chatham

World.............................................

I
-c

Are guaranteed to he the most per
fect bakers. The numerous features 
at your disposal will mean a saving of 
time and labor, as well as producing 
most satisfactory results. They ere 
made of the best materials by highly 
skilled workmen, in the most modern 
stove foundry in Canada.

I decided that yesterday’s initial fire 
The dredge has recently been cm- ! was not due to the torch of the fire 

ployed at the Ballast Wharf, and in ' bug.
two and a half days increased the j Throughout the night streams of 
depth of water from eight to sixteen water were played on the smouldering 
See*.

LLOYDS МІГ RAISE RATES - 
ON CANADIAN ROUTE

ruins by the firemen who were reliev
ed at Intervals by volunteer organiza- 

j tions. National Guardsmen and mem- 
I bers of the Naval Reserve patrolled 
I the fire swept districts with loaded ri- 
j fies- and fixed bayonets to prevent loot

ing. Only those who were vouched for 
were permitted within the fire lines.

The heavy downpour of rain which 
began early In the evening and contin
ued most of the night, gave assurance 
of lessening danger from flying em
bers, but caused much damage to 
household effects which had been has
tily thrown out of the houses in the 
path of the flames by the panic stricken 
occupants.

and
Talk of Higher Insurance on Vessels Using 

the Welland Canal—Would be a 
Serious Disadvantage.

MAXIM’S SILENCER
FOR MILITARY USE ONLY

tile removal from Con-antees—our own end that of the En
terprise Foundry Co.

It would be a pleasure to have you call and see for yourself thl* very 
excellent line of stoves. an Influential

TORONTO, April 14.—It ds reported 
Lloyds and other great underwriting 
companies in England are contemplat
ing an increase of one 
hull insurance on all steamers using
the Welland Canal and trading) east of _ _ . _ . ,
that waterway. This would mean *"rown lAnds, Commercial, 
that the rate of insurance from Port Chatham, .. .. ...... •• •••
Arthur to Buffalo would be 6 per cent. Bdu,catlon' ^mes Println*? Co " *«.46 
to boats going through the Welland Agriculture, Gleaner, .... ...
Canal, and trading as far east as Pres- 1 Prov *• Hospital, Prées, Wood- 
cott six per cent., and to those going 1 stoFl£. , ,
on down the St. Lawrence to Montreal Public-Health, Post, Sackville,.. 285.40 
7 per dent., an- Increase of 2 per cent. I Auditor General, Maritime Pub- 
over the Buffalo route. і ishing Co.,.....................................

If Permitted on Sporting Rifles It Might 
Tend to Increase Poaching.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. 1908.per cent, on

$261.8»
NETW YORK, April 14.—The use of 

the Maxim silencer except by the re
gular military establishment and duly 
authorised officers of the law, was op
posed at the annual meeting of the 
Association for the Protection of the 
Adlrondacks, held In (he farmers’ loan 
and trust company building yesterflay 
afternoon.

The association took the grounds 
that it tended to encourage poaching, 
and Its use was inimical to lawful 
sportsmanship. In the discussion of 
the subject, Edward H. Litchfield said 
crossbows were finally abolished by 
law in England because of their Illicit 
use as a silent weapon.

231.58Satisfactory Suits 
For Men $5. to $22

....1,154.50

BRILLIANT SOCIAL 
EVENT AT CAPITAL

200.74

690 28

Total
The total cost for printing the sever

al reports for the year 1907 amounted 
to $5,069.71, making a saving in the 
cost for 1908 of $599.98

Q. 4—How much per hundred is paid 
for printing covers for such reporte 
and hdw much for binding each re
port?

Aps.—Covers cost $5 per 1000 and 
binding from $25 to $30 per 1000 except
ing the agricultural report at $50 per 
1000.

Q. 5—Does the same basis prevail for 
payment of other government printing 
as is in force for the printing of the de
partmental reports? If not, upon whal 
basis is such other printing paid?

Ans.—The same basis, as near as pos
sible is followed for printing in other 
cases.

$4.469.73

BASEBALL SEASONLenore C. Allen Married 
to A. J, Johnson

WE only handle Suils that are well tailored, for, after 
all every man knows that these are the only kind that will 
keep shapely. A Suit may be very stylish but if it is 
poorly tailored it's never a profitable investment.

Over one hundred different lines to select from in 
prices ranging from

COMMENCES ТООАТ
NEW YORK, April 14,-The baseball 

season opens all along the line today 
with games In the east and west be
tween clubs of the National League, 
and between all the teams of the Am
erican League organizations. The pre
liminary skirmishing of the last two 
days of the western wing of the Am
erican League in Washington and 
Philadelphia has only put a finer edge 
on thé baseball appetite.

The New York baseball season is In
augurated at the remodelled 
grounds with which the additional 
grand stands and bleachers can accom
modate crowds variously estimated kt 
from 35,000 to 40,000 persons, said to bs 
the largest seating capacity of. any 
baseball park in the country.

Although it rained almost all night, 
the prediction for New York and vi
cinity for today was “clearing and 
cooler.” The advance sale of seats for 
the Polo grounds Indicates a record 
breaking crowd If the weather permits 
and Police Commissioner Bingham ex
pects to detail extra detachments of 
police to keep order in the thorough
fares approaching the grounds.

Choral Service it the Cathedral—Many 
Geests From St. John Were Present 

at the Ceremony.
RESIGNED RATHER THAN

MOVE TO HALIFAX$5.00 TO $22.00
FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 14. — 

At Christ Church Cathedral tills af
ternoon Miss Lenore Carl et on Allen, 
daughter of T. Garileton Allien, clerk of 
the pleas, was united in the bonds of 
matrimony to Alexander John Thomp
son, son of Hon. Senator Thompson.

WINNIPEG, April 14—Surgeon Ma- | The ceremony, which was fully chor- 
jor Devine, D. S. O. medical officer at al, was performed by His Lordship 
Fort Osborne, who was slated for Bishop Richardson, assisted by the 
transfer to the Halifax garrison to ex- Very Rev. Dean Schofield. The bride 
change with Dr. Vaux, who is at was given in marriage by her 'father, 
present stationed there, has resigned Mr- Leroy Shaw, of Montreal, per- 
rather than go, and will retire from formed the duties of best man, Miss 
the service. Dr. Vaux, however, will , Edgecombe was maid of fio
come west at once. i and Miss Katie II a я en, daughter of the

premier, bridesmaid. The ushers were 
Ralph Sherman, Robt. McOuun and 
Fred Barbour.

The Cathedral wan prettily decorated 
and as the bridal party entered the 
church the organist played he nuptial 
march. The hymns cornais,ted of “The 
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden,” and 
"Love Divine."

Military Surgeon Throws Up His Job When 
Transferred to the Sister City.American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte StM St. John.

Polo

♦

CHILD SAILS ALONE TO 
JOIN UNCLE IN ENGLAND

NO LUCK IN THE ODD 
NUMBERS FOR THIS MAN

Children’s Tams
School Caps

Massachusetts Girl of II Adopted by 
Rich Relative

nor,I Five aid a Half Year Term oa His 
Third Appearance In Court,AND

MILWAUKEE EXPECTS BIG 
THINGS FROM THE C. P, R.

NEW YORK, April 18,—Among the 
cabin passengers who sailed today on 
the Cunarder Caroni was an 11-year- 
old girl, Hilda Hoyle of Methuen, Mass. 
She was all by herself and seemed per
fectly at her ease.

When she parted with her father 
just before sailing time, she didn’t 
shed a tear, and seemed as blase about 
her first ocean voyage as any woman 
of fasl ion, for wihom crossing the 
ocean is about as much <if an event lie 
a trip in a Hoboken ferryboat.

Yet little Miss Hoyle was journeying 
to Liverpool to be adopted by her 
une e, William Sanderson, the manager 
of a big woolen mill. James Hoyle, the 
father of Hilda, is just an employe in 
a big Massachusetts cotton mill, and* 
he has a large family to support. The 
childless widower uncle wrote to Jamee 
Hoyle several months ago that ho 
would like to adopt one of his feut 
nieces. He asked for their photo 
graphs and from them eelected Hilda.

Hilda has never seen her unole, 
but seemed to be perfectly content 
with lier new situation in life as the 
adopted child of a rldh man.

Tsme In Bed, Fawn, Blue and Black 26c to 78c. School Cape 2Bo 
and sec. Blue School Oapa with School Initials 60c. TORONTO, April 14—Christopher A. 

Holland made his third
♦

appearance 
before Magistrate Denison yesterday 
In the police court. This time he was 
up in connection with a forgery case 
at St. Thomas in which he succeeded 
in obtaining $2,500. He admitted his 
guilt and was sentenced to serve five 
and a half years In the penitentiary, 
the sentence to run concurrently with 
that imposed upon him a few weeks ago 
when he was sent down for five years. 
His latest sentence means that he will 
have an additional six months to serve. 
The Dominion Express Company were 
the complainants and the information 
was sworn to by Private Detective 
Welch.

LAKE CARRIERS DISAGREE.
539 Main 

j StreetF. S. THOMAS The bride was c№eslsec| in Liberty 
satin, in the empire style trimmed 
with Brussels lace, and wore a bridal 
veil and Grange blossoms. The brides
maid and maid of honor wore yellow 
satin directoire gown- with yellow and 
gold trimmings and fringe and hats to 
match ,and carried bouquets of violets. 
Mrs. Allen, mother of the bride, 
costumed in a brown princess gown of 
satin, with hat to match.
At the conclusion of the ceremony 

the bridal party was received at the

DETROIT, Mich., April 14,—Presi
dent Livingstone of the Lake Carriers 

! Assn, has received formal notice from 
the Western Transit Company and the 
Anchor Line that the two lines bave 
engaged engineers without insisting 
upon the open shop contracts. Mr. Uv- 

! ingstone said that the future course 
! of these two compalee was of no mo
ment to the Lake Carriers Association 
as they were no longer members. Ask- 
ei whether they had withdrawn their 
membership, he answered in the nega
tive.

Shareholders of the Wisconsin Central 
Ratify the Transfer of 

the Road.* was

MILWAUKEE, April 14—Sharehold
ers of the Wisconsin Central Railway 
yesterday ratified the lease of the handsome residence of Mr. Alien. Tho 
road to the C. P. R. This city will reception rooms were very prettily i 
ultimately be one of the big terminal decorated, the bride’s table being 
points of the Canadian Pacific Rail- overhung with a floral bell of white, 
road. The Wisconsin Central Railroad After the reception bridal luncheon 
now loses all identity except in its was served, 
corporate name in legal affairs. Wlth-

<*.

CAUGHT WHILE TRYING TO 
REDEEM STOLEN NOTE MR. BORDEN FINDS THE 

LIFE TOO STRENUOUS
The bride’s presents were numerous, 

in a short time there will be consider- The groom’s gift was a turquoise ring 
ed plans for buildings to or і hrough encircled with diamonds and to her at- 
the city of Milwaukee. Headquarters tendants card cases with their rnono- 
of the Central in •Chicago’wiîl be nmv- grams. To the groomsman the groom 
ed to Minneapolis. All good men will gave a handsome leather hat box. 
be retained in their nresent positions, Quests from outside of the city in-

, eluded: Mr. R. A. and Mrs. Snowball,
Newman,

Chief Justice and Mrs. Barker. Prem- j 
1er and Mrs. Hazen, Mrs. Widder, Miss 
Furlong, Mr. G. E. Barbour, Mr. Fred 
Barbour, and Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood

Montreal Man's Plan to Catch a Thief 
Worked all Right, Rat the 

Culprit Objects.

fltoree Open Till 8 p. m. St. John, N. B„ April 14, 190».
OTTAWA, Ont., April 14,—Mr. R. L. 

Borden, the Conservative leader, ts 
still at Atlantic City and will not return 
to Ottawa for a few days yet. 
Borden is suffering from nervousness 
brough on by overwork and stress of 
public life.

or promoted.WHY PAY $25.00 Miss Motherwell, Miss
■4v ICE MADE A GENTLE

START AT FREDERICTON
Mr. * \For a New Spring' Suit ? SUICIDE IN ITALY WAS

A NEW YORK BROKER Mr. an(J Mrs- Thompson Intend leav
ing on the evening train on a honey- 

_____ moon trip which will include Upper
Canadian and American cities. On 

NAPLES, April 14.—The American their return to this city they will
who threw himself from a cliff at I Biae on Church street.
Torregaveta last Tuesday and was 
killed has been identified as Ludwig 
Stettheimer, of New York.

NEW YORK, April 14. — Ludwig 0n Thursday evening in the vestry 
Stettheimer was formerly a foreign °t Germain street Baptist church, un- 
exchange broker in Wall street, but der the auspices of the Men’s League, 
soldi out about a year ngik Since then V' • Burditt will give an evening In 
he has been travelling Abroad for Tennyson Land, illustrated, by lime- | Hatheway, 
pleasure and had spent Жпе time in , 'W views, accompanied by approprl- j reports for the past year were most
southern Europe and Africa. He was I ate music and readings. The enter- j satisfeatory Twelve new members
about 48 years old. tainmont will be open to the public. were carolled.

MONTREAL, April 14—Monday night 
a man flourished a ten dollar Molsons 
bill in a bar. Another man snatched it 
and ran. He got'just one-third of it. 
The owner went to Molsons in the 
morning and explained the circum- 
etancee. He asked if any one tried to 
cash the other third that he should be 
arrested. A few hours after a man 
strolled into the bank and showed a 
third of a bill which bore the same 
number as the -torn bill. It had been 
singed around the edge and he said 
that he was smoking and laid his ci
gar on It, He was arrested but still 
sticks to his story. The other man got 
a brand new Maisons ten dollar bill 
for his.

When you can get just as good fl t, just as much style, just as neat pat
terns, and garments that will retain their shape Just as long

In Ready Tailored Suits at these Stores for LAWN TENNIS CLUB MEETS Bumped the Bridges and Decided to So No 
Further Just at Present.$15.00 re-

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 14. — 
The Fredericton lawn tennis club held 
its annual meeting last evening and 
elected officers and the several com- 

The officers were: L. C.

-*
You can eee samples of some of these lines In our Clothing Department 

(Windows.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 14. — 

The Ice opposite the city made a start 
at an early hour this morning and ran 
a few feet when it jammed against 
the piers of the bridges. A warm rain 
set in here about 10 o’clock and the 
ice is apt to make another start at any 
moment

mittees.
Allen, patron; C. F. Randolph, Presi
dent; R. Babbitt, Vico President; U.

Secretary-Treasurer. The
—THE STORES ARE IN THE OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.—

Clothing & Tailoring 
Opera House Block jJ. N. HARVEY, The river is slowly rising.
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E • AMUSEMENTSWEST SIDE CURLERS 
HAD A FINE SEASON

♦. BALFOUR SPEAKS ON 
PREFERENCE TO COLONIES

American Anthracite,COAL f*~ - MONTREAL WINTER CARNIVAL - Ж
IP

Scotch Anthracite, 
ReserveOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R.. P. (Q. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

b ■ '
! Prices Low.
:v

49 SMYTHE ST., і
The Oarleton curlers held their year

ly business meeting and supper in their 
rink on Rodney street last evening. 
Abolit forty members of the club were 
present. The meeting took place at 9 
o’clock, President J. Fred Belyea oc
cupying the chair.

A_ E. McQinley,1 acting secretary, 
read the report for the year, showing 
they had a splendid season with the 

from New Zealand a gift which In the @tones.
year during which it has been made The £oaowjng officers were elected 
amounts, I believe, to more per head p w Wetmore; vloe-
of the population than our whole tax- President, Percy vv wecrn ^ 
ation in the year amounts to per head president. S. A. Kindred; secretary, 
of the inhabitants of the British Is- Samuel Irons; treasurer, Charles Cos- 
lands, and you are going to refuse to t@r. chaplaln> Rev. G. S. Scovil.

Zealand, that which New Zea- The whmer8 o£ №e cups tor the sea- 
land, Australia, the Cape, Canarda, the ^ were
whole constellation of sister States ’ pointB medai—W. H. Esta,brooks, 
have asked for steadily, persistently, Magee cup—Harry Belyea .However, 
and patiently year after year. You № Belyea declined to accept the cup, 
cannot manage an Empire on these but ц over to Alderman Scully,
lines. However dull your imagination, who played mate and ie one of the 
however hidebound be vour economic oldest members of the club, 
theories, there surely are situations ri^ modal—S. M. Wetmore.
which will break through even the Newcomers’ cup—Roy Baskin,
most obstinate and the' narrowest tra- Wilson trophies—Wm.
dilion, and if anything can bring home rink composed of в. Kindred, John 
to the imagination of our countrymen Christopher, John Adam amd William 
What it is to be a leading State, a RUddick. On account at Mr. Adam be- 

only have had a telegraphic summ leading community in this great Im- ing out of town the trophy was held 
of the protests made here and has organlzation> 1£ anything can over until next year,
offered another Dreadnought to bri home t0 them the responsibili- The club decided, on invitation of
Empire. Do you realize what the pop- tlgg wh,ch are £afling; upon them, the chaplain, to attend divine service
ulatton of New Zealand is . тпе pop- it is New Zealand coming to us *n st. Jude’s dhurch on Sunday, April
illation of Ne "Zealand is about the ^ & moment whe„ by the admission 25.
same as five out of toe 28 London o Qf the Government, as well as by our it was further decided to make ex-
oughs which surround this hall. own contention, a new era cost, nay, tensive repairs to the rink. The ice
contribution which she is offering to ^ era of national peril, and re- space will be materially Increased. 
Imperial needs would In capital tig- ngibim is upon us, when we have I The dinner was an excelent one, and 

relatively amount to a great deal , . Qf New Zealand coming be- I after the good things had been done
more than the total annual taxation ^ цд jn the crisls wlth the magni- Justice to the presentations were, 
of the country. Every man. I don t generosity which she has dis- made.

what his opinions may be. in lg ther0 a man with heart so Alderman Sculley received the Magee
whose breast beats pulse ofcatriotic .’ there man ot imagination so Alderman Baskta.
emotion must be deeply moved by this hi(Je’bound ln traditlon who does not President Belyea si»ke of the flour- 
magnificent exhibition of Imperial sen- ^ putting aside all other and all ishtag condition of toe club аай ot
tirnent. narrower considerations, the respon- the excellent

If there be a man, and I hope there g)bj Ues now and henceforth for members. Several of the older mem 
is none so despondent as to the fu- ^ Government controlling this bers. who had retlrd from too» club, in- 
ture of the British Empire as to over- country to =ee that we do meet tend to enter ag^n n««xt season,
rate the gathering difficulties which we wherever we can. not by
or ourtCWMren may haverto deal with, do,ng what they have never demand- ™ u^ l^

I say .о him, learn ed, namely, sacrificing our own pros Horry Lingley.Thomae Rippey, Wm.
ine evidence ^ t has ^one, Verity to their particular views, but by and Murray bang; recitation,
smallest of °“r «ist * do’ doing what they have asked, which Д B MoGlmley_ and violin eolo, John
as to what British patrlotlsmcan do, ^ tha(. when the time comes, as coipe chrbrtopher. speeches were delivered 
and will most assured у ц must, whoever is in office, when we . £be newly elicited officrs. The
these islands. A voice—When are у shaU have vitally and fundamentally toaata Ust was The King, The Retir- 
going to give them Preference to alter the manner in which we raise j Officers. The evening broke up

Mr. Balfour-I Will refer to that pre- the taxation of the country: when | wh the amgtog of AuM Lang Syne, 
sently. I have to admit tha that time comes we shall not forget,
no words which I can command - we shall not only remember that we 
quately express the sentiments witn ^ Englishmen, Scotchmen, Irishmen, 
which I regard this practical and ве t not remember that we are living
sacrificing tribute to the great Imperial ^ twQ historic islands, but re-
idea, I am not so satisfied at це re- member that we are now the centre of 
ception with which it was met at tn ^ Emplre ot which all the sister 
hands of the government. I unuer- ^ growing and are destined
stand that our sister State offered to ^ grow- and that we have duties to
Dreadnought for our lrrnnediatek n • as well a3 to ourselves.
It has been rejected from that point
of view It has been accepted, as і __ І І «жж __understand it, more or less condition- QQII t WCHT 

ally for some subsequent occasion, l 
do not wish to put that critic sm 
high, and it Is not my business or my 
right to explain to the inhabitants 
Great Britain precisely what the J>b- 
lect at New Zealand was is makm- 
that offer. I do not deny «latthe 
payer in this country has had toiD v 
and will have to pay in correspond-

îùToTL ourpoVer COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT. I H; Patterson .^Wilson (copt.)

not believe indeed, may come If you have tried most everything I M Latham ........................... R- Pendleton
to do ®°-T ’population and the else, come to me. Where others fail is д Latham ....................................F- 81,11111
when the rei t Britaln as ivhere I have my gieailest success. Defense. ,
relative weait gigter states of Send attached coupon today and I will Art Б11ія .................................w- Bartlett
compared undergone some sand you free my book on Rupture Alf Smith (capt.)..................H. Lawton
the Empire m> wg shall have and Its Cure, showing my new ddscov- Garfleld Barton refereed satisfac-
profound alteratio ^ tQ whlch ery and giving you prices and names torily
to look to them not of many people Who have tried it and
UP to the I”™® №em {„ help were cured. It is instant relief when 
been obhged to look 1 th ,ng re„ ai, others fail. Remember I use no 

carry the gr ,n mv I salves, no harness, no lies,
sponsibilities of Emp r , come 1 i send on trial to prove what I say
opinion, the time has ,oy£uUsr is true. You are the Judge and once
and while I most gl У tbe sister having seen my book and read It you 
accept every aid <>f " aJd be’ wm be as enthusiastic as my hundreds
States can give us. let -ded o£ patients whose letters you can also
given in addition—let it b® ch read рщ out free coupon below and
preparation, let it be someth ^ the mail today. It’s worth yx-ur time whe
ts to guard against the un ther you try my discovery or not. I Brussels
unexpected, the incalculable, the un church held their annual tea last even
forseen let it not be part of the or- ............................................. ......................... ing. Three hundred sat down to par-

orovlsion of ordinary times, let ^ FREE INFORMATION COUPON. ♦ take of an exceptional fine menu. The 
not deal with the splendid and pa- \ ^dieg who assisted at the tea deserve

trintic liberality ot a relatively small * c E Brooks, 9596 Brooks Bldg., ♦ the highest praise, for not an empty 
mmunitv like that of New Zealand ^ Marshall, Mich. ♦ plate or cup was to be seen. A pleas-

c0 . a_ a subvention to our own p]ease send me by mail in plain ♦ I ant word and siyjle for everyone and 
m«n,,ntorv necessities, let us meet them ж wrapper full information of your ♦ “Do try a little of this,” oar “Now you 
рЄ „ni-it in which they have come ж new discovery for the cure of * must have some of this—now do. could 
8 ^ let us accept their magnificent * rupture. ♦ be heard at every table Why even

tcL , яп additional guarantee that наліе.............. -і.........................................♦ тгеге man did his best, though small
°”er. .r haopens whatever may be * ♦ were Ms duties. The diners have pro-
I» nofiev of this or that great mill- j » Addrcss ........ ........................................ ♦ mlsed to fast for a week, ami no won-

, +ьа euoremacy of Grea-t + ♦ I der. _
coun ry, shaji be undle- ♦ City ..........................State.................  ♦ At about 8.30 the guests adjourned

to the concert room, where a pro
gramme of unusual briliancy was gone 
through, the performers being repeat
edly encored.

Tonight is the night of the great 
Marathon race in St. Andrew’s rink. 
The runners are in the pink of condi
tion and are only waiting the gong.

! St. Mary’s band will render selections 
Kitchen rlrl wanted; also assistant ! during the evening. The officials are 

cook. Apply Royal Hotel. 31-3-<f as follows: Starter, Jack Powers;
v referee, H. MoCluskey; scorers, H.

Doherty, Archie Nixon; timers, H. 
Stubbs, A. C. Humbert, J. McConnell.

LOCAL NEWS Zealand’s “Dreadnought" Offer and the 
Return tt Deserved.

і
SLUM 
STORY

Montreal Winter Carnival. 
Every Lass a Queen. 
Martin’s Away for a Week.

TALKING ,«
Picture

Miss Edwards—The Children’s Home 
Mr. Courtnais—Open Thy Lattice. ’ 
Duet—Love’s Old Sweet Song.

A SALVATION ARMY LASS ”
Trimmed hate tor $1.00. 76 Germain 

St, opposite Trinity Church. ♦
A large and enthusiastic meeting of 

Dukes Ward temperance workers was 
held last evening at the rooms, 207 
Charlotte street. The local option 
committee was engaged in going 
through the lists and arranging or
ganization. These meetings will be 
continued every evening until election 
day. All who feel interested ln this 
movement are invited to attend and 
aid in the work.

GREAT CR0WDS-BE GOOD AND EARLYMr. Balfour, addressing a meeting at 
Islington on the British Government’s 
naval policy, referred to the colonial 
offers of help and colonial preference. 
On these aspects of the subject he 
said:—

One great and magnificent result of 
recent events is a revolution of the 
Imperial sentiment which animates. I 
believe, every great centre of the Em
pire. I know nothing more moving, 
nothing more magnificent ’ than the 
immediate response, the unsolicited re
sponse, made by New Zealand to the 
needs of our country, of our own two 
small islands from whom all the sis
ter states have sprung. New Zealand 

you all know, as every Englishman 
every Scotsman, every Irishman knows 

forward when she could

To cure в headwene to ten minutes 
no# Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

- oecte-
•

Меті time Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. 'Phone us to call M1961.

Ш I ' ‘

TWO VAUDEVILLE ACTS — Musical Buskirk 
and Company presenting “Flanagan and the 
Messenger Boy." Gilbert Sarony as ‘ThePRINCESS

Giddy Old Maid.”
new YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea

sonable prices. Telephone Main 1S24-31. 
House 161 M1U 6t. 18-2-tf

NEW FEATURES TODAY
The Feature Film is: ‘*Tbe Tell-Tale Blotter”-1.000 r>-

It is optional with everyone wheth
er the saloons will go or stay. It is 
equally optional where jewelry shall 
be bought, but those who know where 
tJhey can get good value and have a 
wide variety from whdoh to choose 
their purchases vote for Walter H. 
Irving, the jeweler, 55 King street.

pressing done at 
Codées Bros. Telephone 428-21.

Cleaning and

STAR” ENGLAND’S BROWN SUBJECTS
■ ■ A Tour in the Land of Hindus

«4 6-4-tf.
r Ruddick’e*—Г

Curtains done up forVuII 
Ing with homelike core at. Ungar’s. Tel.

houeekeep- “ THE SAILOR’8 BELT 
"BLACKSMITHS BRIDE"

2— OTHER PICTURES —2 
ORCHESTRA THURSDAY 

MAE COYLER IN BETTER CLASS OF SONGS
-----  MA' INEE WHOLE HOUR LONG Kg

has comej.
t CHILD FIGHTS MOTHER 

FOR 1 FOSTER PARENT
51. і

’ ;■ iAt the lecture giton last night at the 
Oeaini nm ‘ n Institute by Mrs. B. A. Smith 

Switzerland some two hundred
r
:

gpon
people assembled and showed their ap- 
prettation at its termination in a very 
marked and enthusiastic manner. One 

- would have to travel far to hear a more 
aide lecturer than Mrs. Smith. That 
lady boa the great gift of articulation 
and possessed a well trained voice, 
jcwwtog when and how to accentuate

E \Nine-Year-Old Girl Battles With Fists to 
Remain With Adopter.

We have just received the finest 
assortment of Easter Music ever 
exhibited in St. John. Drop in 

and hear some of the pieces on our piano. -

Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd
Opp. Dufferin Hotel

EASTER
MUSIC

?
K.' ures

care. or moderate. PITTSBURG, April 13,—Mrs. Marion 
Shaw, of Hazlewood, and Mrs. A. B. 
Mohney, wife of a wealthy coal opera- 

JLAXATIVB BROMO Quinine,the world tor, engaged In a fist fight this morn- 
wlde Oold and Grip remedy removes jng jn Common Pleas Court Nb. 1 for 

’ cause. Gall for full name. Look for the possession of Hilda, the 9-year-old 
signature E. W. GROVE, 26c*

Щ'
Colds Cause Headaches

Phone 2237.
■

daughter of Mrs. Shaw, who was 
adopted six years ago by Mrs. Moh- TO LET.

і flat, St. James street, $io ; I flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—-electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat 117 Mill st, 
87100, Apply to7 As E. HAMILTON,

’Phone 1628.

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee

Ж mueienl end literary entertainment ,ey. 
under the auspices of the choir ot the The child, who has only known Mrs. 
Germain St. Baptist Church will be Mohney as her mother, tried desper- 
"held on Tuesday evening next, April ately to assist her and attempted to 
10th, in the church vestry. The choir attack her real mother, 
will be assisted by some of the best Mrs. Shaw had two children by her 
local talent and a very excellent pro- flrst husband, Harry Bricker, and when

he was killed on a railroad she placed 
them in k home. Mrs. "Mohney adopted 

That the attitude of the members of the child. Mrs. Bricker married Shaw 
tbe New Brunswick Kennel Club is wj,0 is in comfortable circumstances, 
wholly unfavorable to the proposed and wants the child back. The court will 
new by-law was clearly demonstrated, hear argumente later, 
ait a meeting held in 4Berryman’s Hall 
last evening, when the law was dis- ; 
cussed section by section. H/vas de- f 
aided to send a delegation to Frederic
ton, backed by a petition, to oppose j 
the law. The meeting was largely at- | 
tended and much enthusiasm prevail- J 
ed.

!
' It’s tihe talk of the town 

all this week. Follow the 
crowd.Today

«Th FRANKIE
CARPENTERgramme is being arranged.

♦
Contractor.and her excellent company, 

including the favorite co
median,

Garrison PEOPLE’S CIGAR STOREGirl”1I6EBS TAKE THE
CITY CHAMPIONSHIP №

JERE GRADY I have the finest stock of
Cigarettes and Tobaccos

in the City.
News Depot—I handle 

all the local and foreign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor. Main St. and Paradise Row 4

seenbest company ever 
here at popular prices, and 

good els & lot of $1.00CHILDREN IMPRISONED
IN CLOSET 20 HOURS

as

body shows.
We are ітпд.кітуд another 

record this week. Monday 
we played to 2,100 paid ad
missions and yesterday we 
played to 2,220 paid admis
sions.

It was a great sight to 
see the crowds leaving the 
Opera House yesterday af- 

and last night. 
Union street was block
ed after both performances. 
The people Just love this 
dainty little star.

TONIGHT
•• Pawn Ticket 210 ’’
Prices—Matinees, 10c. and

16c., 26c.,

St. Stephen’s first team were ten
dered a surprise last evening by the 
Tigers, when the latter basket-ball 

A TPUQfi I quintette landed the championship of 
AA ■ ■ the St. John Baptist Ball League. The

6 TalkingThe death occurred yesterday after- 1
noon at her home. 163 Paradise Row, of ЦЩд giNS НЗМ ЕваГ$0ВІЄ ЕХрЄГІЄі1СЄ
Mrs. Annie Roden, widow of the late
Francis Roden, after a lingering ill- in 1/36301 HOBSO.

which she bore with Christian 
fortitude. The deceased was a daush- , 
ter of the late George Dean and was 1
born in this city 7? years ago. She is j BAY CITY, Mich., April 13. Agnea 
survived by six daughters: Mrs. Rob- ‘ and Helen Phillips, 11 and 10 years old, 
ert strain Mrs. J. F. Vanwartjpeorge and Guieth Carpenter, 11, were miss- 
H Worden Mrs. W. J. Fraser, ing from their homes since yesterday. 
Mrs Alexander Corbett, Mrs. A. D. As they had been teasing to go fish- 
Malcom, and one son Frank R. Roden, ing, it was feared they had been
all of this city. _ ! drowned.

This afternoon the three girls were 
, ' found in the closet of a nearby vacant 

Before buying a horse u«e a "'want' house> where they had been for twenty 
ad. and you’ll lyi given the opportunity hours. They had gone there to play, 
to select the fcWit 1 horse flesh’’ In town and the door, which had a spring lock, 

w blew closed, making them prisoners.
The children’s plight was discovered 

accidentally by two women who were 
passing the vacant' house, 
heard a dog barking in one of the 

and entered the house to re-

AboutP .*

game was played In the St. Stephen 
and was fast throughout. The 

at the end of the play stood nine
і

After Thirty Years Experience ■ 
Have Made a New Discovery for 
Men Women or Children That 

Cures Rupture

rooms
scoreГ

ness ELECTION CARDtemoon

Com-. to, four.
The teams lined up as follows:— 

St.Stephen’s First.
Gentlemen:—In accepting your In

dorsement to become candidate for the 
office of Aiderman-at-Large I might 
say there is no one im this city 
would like to see a good honest city 
government better than I, that means 
low taxation and cheap rents, clean 

If you favor me with 
votes on Election nay you will 

have cause for regret, if you 
elect me I pledge you piy worn} of 
honor there will be no rake-offs wdth 
your monies, there can be a saving to 
the taxpayers of St. John of one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars a year 
by adopting clean, honest methods ard 
honest business transactions between 

•the taxpayers, smd those who have 
business with the city, by working for 
the city or otherwise. Those are my 
views, and all who think as I do I so
licit their votg and influence to that 

Yours respectfully,
J. W. MONTGOMERY,

7 and 9 King S .
I don’t belong to any political par

ties neither Liberals or Conservatives.
J. W. M.

t
St. S. Tigers.

Cestre.

and
Billy;

20c. Evenings, 
1 86c. and 50c.Rhodes streets, etc. 

your 
never

* .

It

SiRETURN OF 
BIG COMET

V ITS ANNUAL SUPPER - 
HIGHLY ENJOYABLE

They us tofri
% rooms,

lease the animal. When they opened 
the door they were started to hear a 
faint cry for help from the closet. 
They investigated, and the mystery 
surrounding the t children’s disappear- 

yesterday afternoon was solved. 
Although cold, hungry and fright

ened, none of the children was any 
the worse physically for the experience.

-і

L

end.
Street United Baptist’ anceBefore the Natural History Society 

leet evening, Mr. W. F. Burditt save 
e highly Instructive and interesting 
lecture on the approaching return of
Й»

T
i."

ay’s comet.
In addition to many (Other interest

ing features connected with this comet 
the leoturer referred to its great an- 

i tlquity, showing that there are now 
to undoubted records of its appearance 
before the time of Halley.

The lecturer by the aid of clear de
scriptions and numerous slides and 
pictures from which splendid illustra
tions were thrown on a screen by the 
reflectoecope and magic lantern and a 
large chart showing the positions of 
the earth and other planets, showed 
many celebrated comets in various
positions and at various times; also one of the largest operators on the 
when and where Halley’s will likely be Consolidated Exchange, with branches

after its in various cities of t'he United States 
and Canada, was today placed in toe

Not a Hatter, but “The” Hatter. We 
cannot fulfill To the Electorsmake no assertions we 

in the Hat line. Hat Specialist,IN THE HANDS OF A RECEIVER To the Electors of the City of St. 
John:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—I will be a 
candidate for alderman to represent 
Victoria Ward at the elections on 
April 20th.

My record as a citizen ,and a busi- 
man is known to you and should 
elect me to represent Victoria

J. B BARDSLEY,
Blocked and Bleached.
179 Union St.

at
Ennis an< Stoppani Fail — Liabilities Panamas

g ’
Heavy.-

tary
Britain on the seas 
puted and indisputable.

COLONIAL PREFERENCE,
observation

nessCANOE UPSET AND
TWO WERE DROWNED

you
Ward, I Will endeavor to apply my ex
perience and business knowledge in 
conducting civic matters.

My object in running1 is to endeavor 
to give the citizens full value for ex
penditures and to bring the present 
rate of taxation to a lower one if por

to make my native

NEW YORK, April 13—The stock 
brokerage firm cf Ennis and ©toppani,

to таГ, and "hat'is^ption which

eeen on its visit next year, after us in various cities or me ип,ІС„ =•--== perfectly courteous m Uery opr
ВвА«Пт<^етУ*ь7огі^™е^агА1пе the ‘ ïjT  ̂tî5

composition of comets were given and of three creditors claiming an aggre ‘ How ab not an irrelevant
It was explained how the astronomers gate of $5,146. lnterruptio • was £rom a New
bv the application of mathematics are Counsel for these creditors in their one (A V . Here we are
«hie tn tell with certainty the time petition to tbe United States district Zealander, an accepting, this

the known comets will be court, alleged that the HabiUHes of the accepting an Joy У a ith
of firm would amount to $1,500,000, and immense boon, t!lls ЄІ«, comp 

_ ! the assets $400,000. . the resources of the giver o^enor
o£ those who heard the lecture Lindsay Russel'I was appointed re- m0Us magmtude-here e /

JHk^ any sleep through ceiver and a few minuets later Tread- ing U, are we going6 to
win 11КЄ1У t ml~ht comp in well Cleveland filed a paper in court, with gratitude—but are w * the
worry ng^^ the yarth and cause showing that tbe firm had assigped to give nothing in r® “r"^,klesa flnanciaL
trouble as Mr Burditt assured them him last night. M!r. Cleveland hmv' Government, in thei£viou^ly more and

rЖ ЗГ’ЛЛДЬ'Лй.Г,ь.

<ь. jsui's Ч-З £ as ті
comets meant pestilence, war or other gi.n ’„e to resort to. But we shall $500,000 conflagration in Rochester to-
undesirable happenings; but the fool- of №ca-= _ . . b h o£. bad n t‘ to lt. Bven supposing day. The fire spread over a wide area
Lness of this was shown by the ease Am s and ftoppani ^ad b™n<to of have to]resort to^ j ftm wrong, at one point jumping nearly a mile and
with which their appearance could be flees in Ch g • ’ Mld. that h who believe in -the ex- starting a second series of fires of such
counted on at specified times. A hearty Person N. ^ass miwau- ""djency of a gC fiscal change, sup- proportions that the local fire depart-
-Mdtbpr^  ̂ r|vo-to, Montreal and Не,- ^ JT.iSSu^JT иПаМЄ " ^

who presided. і fax, N. S. ___________________________ ^ne'cessa^y. An^ if it he expedient

I believe, as you here believe, as 
London believes-and as the country is 
going to believe—if it be necessary, and Syi.acuse, and

- those who differ from us will soon rushod companies to Rochester, 
be forced to admit, then I ask you, thc time they arrived, however, the 

not out of the new Fiscal sys- l0(.al firemen were masters in both
fire areas. The outside companies were

Part I.
і ..................Kenneth Bonmell

... ....Miss Stella McKay
......................Profesor Titus
",................. A. H. Chipman

..........Miss Annie Smith
..................Bayard Stillwell

Vocal solo.. 
Reading... 
Vocal solo.. 
Reading.. .. 
Vocal solo.. 
Vocal solo..

&
-

sible, and also 
city a desirable one for trade and 
manufacturing industries.

Yours respectfully,
ROBERT R. PATCHËLL.

: SPREADS OVER 
A WIDE AREA

Ont., April 14,—Frank 
and Albert Wheeler were

KINGSTON,
McCabe , _
drowned during the night through toe 
upsetting of a skiff caused; by high 
wind and heavy sea while off Howe Is- 

few miles west of Ganaoque.
Along with William Gauthier the men
had been to Gananoque to sell skins. Being a candidate for alderman for 
At 10 30 o’clock they started out again Queens ward at the coming election, I 
and in Goose Bay the boat unset. take the liberty of soliciting your 
Gauthier swam ashore and raised the votes 1 have no politics in civic af- 
а1агт, I fairs, but will seek to promote the

best Interests of our city. I pledge my- 
t ------- - self to stand for a clean administra

tion .and for everything that will pro
mote the best intsrests of our city at 

Yours very truly,
JOHN H. BURLEY.

Part II.
....From juvenile choir

............Beryl Blanche
... .....................Blair Kerr

...............Louise Colwell
....................Hazel Edgett

Sextette.. ..
Vocail solo..
Piano solo..
Voeal solo..
Piano solo.
Piano duet........

..Beryl Blanche and Irene McLean

r when any of 
Observed in the different sections- To The Electorsland a

I *
/

' contact

Mad» in styles to suit the most ex
acting, in a quality that resists weir.

6
;

reach
that their presence
realized.

Many references were
і BOULEVARD INTOXICATED INDIAN large.u.ierbf in. back and 2 in. front.

і

FELL TO NIS DEATHk ■ H. A. Brown, a prominent farmer of 
Queens county, died at his home in 
New Jerusalem yesterday. Mr. Brown, 
who was -seventy-eight years old, had 
been ailing for some time. During last 
winter he had a fall on the ice and 
recovered from the effects of this only 
to be taken ill with erysipelas, which 
was toe cause of death. He is survived 
by his wife, one daughter, Alice, and 
one son, Charles, both at home; also 

J. F. Brown, of 37

І
.

CORNWALL, Ont., April 14,—Abra- 
St. Regis Indian,: ditt

ham Peters, a young 
who was employed on canal improve- 

at Lock 18, in attempting to 
that and the New York railway 

bridge to Cornwall Island, fell off and 
the edge of the

Aid Summoned
as Aid wajg,_summoned from Buffalo and 

both of these cities
mente
crossTHAT THIN SPOT

On top of your head will soon be covered with 
thick, healthy hair, if you use Luby’s Parisian 
Hair Renewer. You will be glad you tried it 
when you see how quickly and thickly it makes 
the hair grow. At all Druggists. 50c per bottle. 
______ R. J. Devins. Ltd.,. Agents,^Montreai^

Made ln Quarter Sises.
By the most careful,expert workman
ship. Perfectly shaped and double 
stitched for strength and lone wear. 
Castle Brand, eac^ 3 for 60c. 

Elk Brand, 2 for25c.

By
three brothers,
Exmouth street, this city, and George 
W. and Robert, of Brantford (Ont.) 
The funeral, will take place on Thurs- 

went to New Jeru-

even found dead atwas
/water, 75 feet below. 
der the influence of drink at the time 

there is econsiderable indignation 
the facility with which Indians day. J. F. Brown

salem yesterday.

Peters was un-
are we
ten*» Щ
cessltles

change to give our Colonies that which jng been called out by the lonj. series 
they ask for? You are going to accept of alarms.

which must be born of our nc-
not to be born of our held on resege duty in the centre of 
not out of the Fiscal ^hc city.everjPRochrstor company hav-

• •
and 
over
secure liquor here.

В!

Berlin.
A Y

i.v;
і *

:■----- ... Jüek-.. - - 1 . -

FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
OVERTURE—“Poet and Peasant.” 
WALTZ—“Language of Flowers.” 
MARCH—“Entry of the Gladiators.” 
SERENADE-“La Palma.” 
MARCH—From “Faust”

M
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THE STAR ST. JOHN N. B., WEDNESDAY, AFBIL И 1909
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THBBH

'THE RED 
TAG SALE

ed him concerning the necessity 1 of 
. keeping the Dead iStea and the star 

that stood for Constantinople where 
he could watch the constantly.

"We learn by desiring to learn—by 
trying very hard to learn, James,” she 
said.

RAILROAD*.

The General SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

Daily During March and April
TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

‘‘Yee’m—Miss Wilson,” he responded 
in a penetrating Whisper 
heard distinctly at, every desk in the 
whole schoolroom.
mighty hard.” tVith winning1 sweet
ness he asked audibly, 
think if I do study hard enough I kin 
Bit Mister Denton’s job?"

The school roared at the question, 
for “Mister Denton” was none other 
than Superintendent Denton, and it 
was plain to the immature mind that 
The General was having fun with 
Teacher.

Miss Wilson tapped her bell for 
silence. This morning her voice lack
ed force, and there was a droop to her 
llpe that suggested1 tears. Jimmy re
flected that people who make other 
people wind have mouths that cut 
across like a thin red line over square 
jaws. Jimmy’s mouth was a thin red 
line at times and his jaws very square. 
He made the "kids” in his set do the 
things he wanted done.

Unconsciously The General was pon
dering a large subject. He did not 
know that Teacher was sick unto 
death with the failure that slaps one 
In the face when school hoards learn 
that In spite of educational 
pllshments the pedagogue 
"manage Children” or "keep the room 
In order.” Perhaps his heart would 
have been tenderer had he known that 
twice before she had failed miserably. 
This year all had gone well until the 
coming of Jimmy—then her weakness 
wore through the veneer of success.

But with this bitterness there had 
been a little sweet until recently—un
til that strange tetter corné. He had 
been so kind—the writer of that let
ter—and her success or lack of It had 
not seemed to matter. Now—ah, well!

Plainly Teacher’s wits were wool
gathering. Bobby Bums was playing 
With a live toad. Indubitably she 
an easy mark with which to have fun 
that morning.

It befell that The General was in
cautious. He traded his largest glass 
marble for the toad, and he started 
the toad down Rebècea Smith’s collar. 
A palpitating time followed.

‘It wath the cold,” walled Rebecca, 
when order was once more restored.

"James Bunne,” Mies Wilson com
manded uncertainly, “bring your book 
and come to my desk. You are dis
graced. You—you may sit up here. I 
—I am surprised at your temerity.”

“Yes’m,” answered Jimmy obediently 
"It is somethin’ awful at times."

Again the school roared and beat the 
TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El- many desks ecstatically. To the forty- 

llott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can nine urchins who constituted his world 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply The General was a god. In the hys- 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build- teria of the moment POlly Sinclair fell 
sr, St. James street. Tel. 712 Out of her seat, and to cover the fact

that he had pushed her out Batsy Bogle 
complained of swallowing a tack.

"It tasted sharp goln’ down,” he said 
aggrievedly. “I ort to be performed on 
by somebody.”

This was only a straw, perhaps, but 
it was the last straw—the straw that 
plunges Into the pool like a log, drag- 
glnf a thousand tons with it. A wave 
of sickness dominated Teacher; she 
went white to the lips that were bit
ten to purple. With a small, ineffectual 
gesture of deqpair she stepped out of 
the door into the corridor. Then she 
crouched uncertainly in Ae îailway 
that led to the cloak room.

“I cannot govern them,” she moaned. 
"What must he think of me? This 
year a failure, too. I cannot do a 
thing—’’ And she crumpled up with а 
sudden pain and weakness about her 
heart that pushed her backward Into 
velvety blackness where she could rest.

Jimmy Bunne, from his position, 
commanded the room. From his post 
of observation he surveyed the school 
with approbation. Always The Gen
eral it was his word to have he order 
which (he so willingly broke up when 
he was only a subordinate. With his 
grimy fist on the table he brought the 
school to silence.

"You ’uns keep still,” Ihe hissed. "Do 
you ’uns want Old Sape cornin’ down 
onto us? Keep your lamps on me. I’m 
The Gin-ral. Say,” he questioned 
fiercely, "ain’t I The Gin’ral?”

Forty-nine children looked at him In 
admiration and subdued delight. He 

The Gen’ral, overbold and glori- 
because of it—the type of boy that
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that was

t♦- "I’m goln’ to try
X." “Don’t you

On the playground he was called 
The General, but In teacher’s room he 
was known by another and lees honor
able title. In person ihe was a steel- 
limbered, toulse-headied torment, with 
a humorous mouth and en ingratiating 
twinkle, marked out from the dull av
erage of Center School children be
cause of his appalling, nerve-racking 
Ingenuity for stirring up the devilment 
that wears down the ‘‘efficiency aver
age” of suffering teachers. At heart 
he was a hero—sort of—though he 
er suspeoted the fact.

The General, tie ken as a .whole,

enly stated his minus qualities when 
she dragged him before the authorities 
—the Bunne family’ was new to Mill- 
burg City—on the first morning of the 
second term. .

“Jimmy an’ books don’t mix good,” 
Mrs. Bunne declared with a sigh. "I 
hope you ’uns kin manage him—we’- 
uns can’t. I hope you’uns kin git him 
alikin’ books. His paw an 
had no chanct. We alius worked, an’ 
ever sense Jimmy’s be'n in th’ world 
we’uns be’n chasin’ here an’ there a- 
hunitin’ work. Jimmy’s be’n neglected 
an’ never go t’ go t’ school only a few 
people mind have mouths that çut 
ma’am, Jimmy an’ geography hain’t 
compatible."

Iof mens and boys’ clothing and furnish
ing goods now going on at the UNION 
CLOTHING STORE 26 and 28 Charlotte 
St, is growing more popular daily.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTE is the 
Shortest. Quickest and moit advantageous. 
No changes or Transfers. Direct Connec
tions.

SegjiOcal Agent, or write W. B. Howard1 D. P. A- C. P. R., St. John. N. B.

Ime never AMUSEMENTS.
nev-

The GREAT BARGAINS NICKEL’S GREAT NEW FEATURES I 
TODAY.

і I ON AND AFTER SUN. AY,* Jut, 
10th, 1900, trains will run daily (8ШИ

Today the Nickel will commence its ; ,<Ujr excepted)’ M follow,: 
second programme In connection with ! TRAINS LEAVE ST JOHN !
mnri,rL1V!n,a4 f!?tlva\ rd ln ,mus1c- «-Mixed for Moncton (leave,
pictures and talking pictures, it will Ieland Yard)
be fully as -good as the first one of j No. 2—Express'-for Halifax, Camp-
v«7^yi, T ym ^ 12"plece Feeti" і bellton, Point du Chene, and Pfc- 
val Orchestra will play the following tou.................................... ..............
numbers: Overture, "Poet and Peas- No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, 
ant (Suppe); waltz, "Language of Halifax and Pictou.. ..
Flowers” (Roberts) ; march, "Entry of No. 4—Mixed for Moncton 
the Gladiators” (Rulck); march, from No. S—Express for Sussex .. ., „.17,18 
‘Faust” (Gounod); Spanish Serenade, No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..18.11 

" La Paloma” (Yadler). Mies Edwards No. 134—Express for Quebec and 
will sing "The Children's Home” and Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..ll.d*- 
Mr. Courtnais, “Open Thy Lattice,” No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 
whilst in duet these vocalists render Sydneys and Halifax.. ,, ..21.*
Love’s “Old Sweet Song.” The New 
York Talking Picture Company will 
have one of -the lovliest little drames 
ever put on film entitled "A Salvation 
Army Lass,” by the Blograph Com
pany. The star feature of the motion 
picture bill will be The Mid-Winter 
Carnival at Montreal ’09. There will j No. 133—Express from Montreal,
be three other pictures. In every way j Quebec and Pt. du Chene.............. It.41
this Is a wonderfully strong bill, cater- , No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
ing only to the refined tastes of the ! rlvee at Island Yard) .................... 16.0*
Nickel’s refined patronage. Crush No. 2Б—Express from Halifax, 
again last evening; be early today. Pictou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-

bellton............... .................................. .-.«MM
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ; ,19.w' 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro....................................................... 21. M '
... No. H—Mixed from Moncton
tins popular resort, and to say that i dally), r Arrives at Island Yard). 4M і
everyone enjoyed themselves is putting All trains rtin by Atlantic standard ’
It mildly. Th« musical Buskirk and tTlmc: 34 o’clock midnight.
Company in that laugh-producing __________ “ 4

was
what the superintendent (who had a 
leaning toward psychology) called a 
“reactionary agent.” He was absurdly
rebillious, superlatively mischievous; It seemed a fact. Jimmy was the 
three-fourths bad and one-fourth boy. most overworked pupil in the class, 
The janitor of the building knew this, but with an application to business, he 
and named him "the little dlvvle" be- never found time to opera a book un- 
cauee the term fit well and everybody less Invited to do so by Miss Wilson, 
could understand it. And teachers who In this sense Jimmy and geography 
commented on The General used to were not "compatible.” 
say, “Miss Wilaonî-ipoor thing-no | “I Ji<* can't seem t’ git imt’rested in 
wonder ethe has no government. Who it, Teach’,” he informed Mise Wilson 
could govern with that Bunne boy ln agreeably. “I’ve lost th’ Dead Sea 
the room?” off’ii th’ map today, Ylstld’y it was

It was true enough. And beside the Constantinople. You ain’t got no idee 
evil which was patently the bulk of jhow they plumb surreptlshusly hide 
The General, there was aleo a dullness '•emeelvee away. Th’ ain’t no use try in’ 
as touching books. He did not learn.
Largely this waa due to the fact that

is the reason, come aud get your share
ip

7.*
accom-
cannotUNION CLOTHING CO 12.40

..11.15

26 and 28 Charlotte St. V round ’em up, TeachY* 
And TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9—-Prom Halifax and Мопс- 
ton ..

. . . , Mice Wilson patiently, with
he had no time to devote to study eith- resignation in her face and1 hatred 
er ln or out of school. His mother op- tucked somewhere out of sight, advis- ------- - «,»!

No. 136— Suburban Express from
Hampton........................... .................7.8*

No 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.0*1'Classified Advertisements V
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TO LETT.—SAlf.-contained Plat, eight 
rooms, 350 Haymarket Square. 29-3-tf

BUSINESS CARDS
im

NEW PICTURES AND NEW VAUD
EVILLE AT THE PRINCESS. 

Last night bumper crowds attended

mSomewhere in town there’s someone who wants 
the unused things you don’t want, and, as this paper 
goes nearly everywhere, the chances are you would 
quickly find a buyer through the “For Sale” ads.

It’s extravagance to neglect the use of the 
“Boarders Ny»i>ted” ads, when you have vacant 
places at your table.

WH ІТИ WASHING AND KALSO- 
MINING, or general cleaning done by 
a respectable colored man. Apply 2

7-4-6

TO LET—5 room flat with bam or 
workshop, Military Street. Rent $8.09. 
Apply to ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Prln-

7-4-tf.
City Road. (Roar.) eess.

WHITEWASHING and Kaleomlning 
done to order. OelUnge from 40 çents 
upwards. Orders left at The People’s 
Dairy, Union St.,; Central Fish Store, 
or 9 Union Alley. J. H.. GRAVES.

29-9-tf

TO LET—Lower flats, No. 167, North 
side Paradise Row, now being fitted up 
by Mr. A. E. Hamilton to suit tenants 
W. M. JARVIS.

sketch, Flanagan and the Messenger 
Boy, is a scream from the time the 
curtain rises till it falls. Their act is 
the best yet. Then for a novelty act 
and one that you will laugh at until 
you are sick, Is Gilbert Sairony as the 
Giddy Old Mald_. This is one of thope 
acts you cannot keep from laughing at. 
Both acts appear afternoon and even
ing. Today there Is an entire change 
of pictures and illustrated songs. The 
leading picture for today Is "The Tell 
Tale Blotter,” one of the latest Es- 
sany productions. Be early.

-iMORTGAGEE’S SALE7-4-6
TO LET—Store 7 Waterloo St. F. G.

19-2-tf.I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4 SCOTT.I HAVE 25 TONS RUN OF MINE 
GOAL for steam purposes. Must sell 
before first of May. Bargain. JAMES 
S. MoGIVBRiN, Agent, 6 Mill ét. TeL

To Elizabeth Frances Smith, wife of 
James D. Smith, of the City of Sejnt 
John, in the City and County of Sahib 
John, in the Province of New 'Bruns
wick, carpenter, and the said James 
D. Smith, of the City of Saint John, 
In the City and County of Saint John, 
In the Province of New Brunswick, 
carpenter, and to all other 
whom It doth, shall or may concern.

Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of a Power of Sale contained in 
an Indenture of Mortgage bearing 

The Star Theatre, in Union Hall, ! date the fourteenth day of September 
North End, is leading the n recession ■ D. 1903, made between John В art- 
in pictures that educate and edify. To- j lett, late of the City of Saint John, 
night the big feature is to be a travel *n the City a.nd County of Saint John,

in the Province of New Brunswick, 
boarding house keeper, (now decease.!) 
of the first part, and the undersigned 
John Abbott, of the City of Saint 
Jrhn, -in the. City and County-of■ Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns- 

, wick, boatman, of the second part, 
registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds In and for the. City and 
County of Saint John in Libre ?4,

I tolio 335 and 336 of said records on the 
twenty-first day of September A. D. 
1903, there will for the purpose of sat
isfying , the moneys secured by the 
said Indenture і of Mortgage, default 
having been made In the payment 
thereof and in pursuance» of the said 
Power of Sale, be sold at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer, so called, 
comer of Prince William Street and 
Princess Street, ln the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, on Saturday, thé fifteenth dav 
of Mlay A. D. 1909, at the hour o1 

twelve o’clock noon, the lands ant, 
premises described in the said Inden- 

■ ture of Mortgage as:
"All that certain lot, piece or рагезі 
of land situate, lying and being in 
Sydney Ward, in the said City oIf 
Saint John, on the north side of 
Britain Street and known or dis
tinguished on the map or plan of th* 
said City on file ln the Common 
Clerk's office by the number 1222, 
(one thousand two hundred and 
twenty-two), having a front of forty 
feet on the said street and thenoe 
extending back preserving the same 
width one hundred feet, together 
with the buildings and improve
ments thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.” 
Dated the seventh day of April A.D 

1909.

42.

BYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. 66 Brussels at.

16-2-tf.

WANTEDtD. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels- attached 86c.

persona
FINE NEW SHOW "STAR" TO-

Rubber
1-1-OStf. NIGH.WANTED TO RÏ3NT for July and 

August, part of house, furnished, on 
river, not further up than the Cedars. 
Send particulars to Box 665, Sun Of
fice. 4-14-6

WANTED—Large double sunny room 
with board. Centrally located, -by May 
1st. Apply Box 664, Star Office. 14-4-6

BLENOA S. THOMSON-Private 
Tuition in Voice Culture 

Ф 168 Main Street, City.
80—1—З ШИ,

picture of the Land of the Hindus, 
something exceptionally interesting of 
England’s brown subjects, who are now 
so unrestful. The Sailor’s Belt is a 
ratting good -sea yarn and “The Black
smith’s Bride" a whole reel of fine 
dramatics. There are to be other com
edy and trick pictures. Mae Colyer. 
the new soprano, has already 
made a distinct hit with her 
magnificent, voice and is encored re
peatedly. Orchestra again on Thurs
day, wihich is a magnificent feature. 
Last evening the orchestra attracted 
hundreds of music lovers.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer. 
Builder,Stucco work lu all Its branch*. 
*44)4 Union St Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

u-10-tr.
*• a. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 

CONTRACTOR, office 166 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 2081, AU Unde of 
work promptly attended to

J- U. MoAVITY, dealer ln hard and 
■oft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
City, 19 Brussels street ■

wm. l. williams, successor to m. 
A F'nn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
■nd Spirit Merchant, 116 und Ill. Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write for 
family price list,

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artiste, Engrav
ers and Electre typers, 61 Water street 

■St John, N. B. Telephone 982.
H LAW, Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.

WANTED—Room In central locality. 
State terms. MISS SMITH, 282 Prin
cess St.

WANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 
and bath ln a central locality. Address 
Box 652, Star Office.

■

7-4-6
1619.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men's cast off clotting, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, Jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments^ guns, revolvers, 
tools, skates, eta Call or send postal. 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.

Cash paid for South African 
Certificates.

! Forward documents through Sterling 
Bank, Cornwall, Out., with demand 
draft on us, attached. Correspondence 
solicited. Corrigans Real Estate Office, 
Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. Telephone 293.

10-4-7

MUATIONS VACANT—JEMALE TO LEI

$650WANTED.-—Capable girl for general 
housework. ! Apply -morning 
tags. 40 Leinster' St.

1 Veterans LandTO RENT—(Flats 177 Winslow St., 
Carleton. MRS. THOMPSON.

or even- 
12-4-6 18-4tf

2
WANTED—Ôirl for general house

work, small family. One who can go 
home at night preferred. IS FLOATEDTO LET—House 208 Duke St.. West, 

7 rooms and toilet, rent $15 per month. 
House 49)4 Adelaide St., 5 rooms and 
toilet, rent $9 per month. Apply to J. 
W. MORRISON, 60 Princess St. ’Phone

12-4-6

_ Apply to
■MRS S.-<e. DeFORBST, 43 HorSfield 
6 t ' 12-4-tf.

was
mis
would one day be a, man to move menFOR SALE 1813-31.

WAN-ГЙіі—Millner and sales girl at 
JNO. K. STOREY’S, Union St.

CHATHAM, Ma#ss., April 13.—Taking 
advantage of a boisterous sea and 
without tihe use of any power the 
schooner Annie A. Booth, St. John. N. 
B., for <FaIl River, was floated today 
from the furrow on Nauset beach 
sands, in which she has rested since 
running ashore Saturday. An anchor 
attached to the schooner’s windlass 
was the sole appliance which effected 
the schooner’s release, although the 
revenue cutter Gresham had tried for 
three days to pull the vessel off. The 
schooner had been lightered of all the 
cargo of lumber. Sfhe was thus in a 
position to respond to each breaker 
which rolled up to her. As a wave hit 
the .schooner she was eased from the 
sand and lifted, and through means of 
the anchor tlhe wreckers were enabled 
to make her “walk to her cables” until 
she was solan in sufficient depth of 
water to float her.

The Booth is anchored tonight .off 
Nauset Beach bar and will proceed to
morrow to Fall River. It is believed

to his will.
“Perky,” he said silkily, “you put 

them wads in yer clo’es er I’ll lick you 
tonight till you can’t breathe, 
here is a cessation o’ hostilities, as they 

Git studyin’, everybody.”
Now, The General looked anxiously 

at the door, which had been closed by 
the uncertain hand of Teacher as she 
went out. He was bothered. He had 

known teacher to leave the 
Had she gone for re-

LOST AND POUNDFURNISHED COTTAGE, Rothesay. 
Address Box 658, Star Office. 10-4-6HOUSE FOR SALE OR TO LET 

from the first of May, with 9 
parlor furnished. Apply to WILLIAM 
COOBY, at і 238 Duke St., St. John, 
~ 13-4-2

12-4-3
Thisrooms, XTO LET—From May 1st, upper fiat 

292 Rockland Road. Seen any day, Ap
ply 294 Rcck-land Road 
1960-11.

WANTED—-Nurse for child three 
and a half years old. References 
qulred. Apply 104 Carmarthen St. in 
the evening.

LOST—A black collie pup, white and 
tan forepaws, white chest an<l answer
ing to the name of Jock. Finder will 
be rewarded by returning to 293 Prin
cess St. Anyone found harboring it 

TO LET—Flat and shop 449-451 Mata wtl be proseciited, 
street, from May 1 Inquire E. P. Ray
mond, 109 Prince William street.

10-3-tf.

say.re-ÎWest. or ’phone 
29-3-tf.FOR SALE.—Invalid’s- chair. Apply 

268 Germain St.
12-4-tf

8-4-6
WANTED—Three girls at CLARK’S 

HOTEL, 35 King Square.FOR SALE—A number of choice 
building lots for sale at Renforth. Ap
ply G. M. HUMPHREYS, 307 Princess 
6t. Telephone. Main. 2265.

never
room so long, 
enforcements Possibly she might have 
appealed to the superintendent, 
no, if she had wished to do that she 
would have presesed the electric but
ton in the wall behind her chair. How- 

something must be wrong-radl-

LOST—On Charlotte by way of Co
burg St., part of fob chain. Finder 
kindly return to Star Office. Reward. 

14-4-2

12-4-6
But

WANTED—A girfl for general house
work. Apply MRS. J. H. A. L. FAIR- 
WEATHER, Rothesay.

25-3-tf, TO LET—New saif contained flats 1 
on Wrigfht street, hot and cold water j 

hot water heating. Ready
K

ROOMS AND BOARDING JOHN ABBOTT, Mortgagee. 
HORACE P. BAIBSON, Witness.

J. J. PORTER,
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. Trafton, 
99 Wright street.

6-4-tf.
ever,

WANTED—Girls to work in cigar 
factory. Apply at once to A. S. HART,

6-4-tf.
WANTED—An experienced salesgirl 

for millinery store. Apply Millinery, 
Box 645, care of Star.

cally wrong.
The seconds ran Into minutes, and 

still no Teacher. Jimmy’s eyes at work 
on the big desk before him caught 
here and there on things so stupen
dously reeking of wisdom that he was 
stupefied. Those books — formidable, 
appalling — plan-books, ’child-study, 
pamphlets, arihmeics,
But in a little cove, hollowed out be
tween a dictionary and two grammars minor leaks have been sprung, 
he observed an unfolded letter.

The General read without conscious— 
since finding is possession, as 

knows. Besides I was a let
ter signed by the superintendent's 

and lawful property for anv

I
1-3-tf. Solicitor for Mortgagee. 

T. T. LANTALUM-, •
Auctioneer.

TO LET—Two nice 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply 180 
Elliott Row, left hand bell-

sunny rooms, 72 Prince Wm. St. fTO LET—Small flats corner Charlotte 
end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin, j J 
Pugsley building. 16-2-tf. I

* 8-4-32

INSTRUMENTS.12-4-6 VST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY 
IN QUARTERLY SESSION

22-3-tf.ROOMS AND BOARD — Pleasant 
ARMSTRONG, 111 

8-4-61
rooms. MRS. 
Charlotte St.

FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 
Improvements. Seen Tuesday, and 
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, 116 
St. James street. -,

geographies, she will be able to make the trip under 
her own sail, although It is known thatSUMMONS VACAN1 — MAIE The Greatest 

Bargain Sale
ROOMS TO LET—Pleasant furnished 

rooms, 16 Queen Square. 2-3-tf.

WANTED AT ONCE—Two good 
cooks, three cabinet makers, three 
farm hands, and other laborers. Ap
ply GRANTS EMPLOYMENT AG
ENCY, 73 St. James St., West.

31-3-18 TO LET—steam heated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.
St. George Society met ln quarterly 

session last evening with the president, 
J. C. Anderton, occupying the chair. 

Alfred Porter, who has held the of-

DFURNISHED Front Room In private 
family. Modern conveniences.
•05 Union street. mmness,Apply

3-4-18 every one—OF—TO LET—New self contained flat. 
All improvements. Celebration St., 
near corner of Stanley. Apply A. 
HARRIS, No. 18 Meadow St.

ROOMS AND BOARDING — Two 
double rooms with board. TOURAINE 
HOUSE. 75 King St.

flee of vice-president for the past two 
terms and- who has been a member of 

j the society for Several years, tendered 
More than nine out of every his resignation from that office. Dr.

ten cases of rheumatism are ^amea н- І7іпк' the a*cond Y® w6St. її • r xi dent, was chosen in his stead. W. J.
Sim ply rheumatism Ot tfie Earle was elected second vlce-presl- 
muscles, due to cold or damp, I dent to succeed Dr. Frink.

ОГ chlOniC rheumatism. In , Interesting report, showing that more 
such cases no internal treat- financial assistance had been rendered 
ment is required. The free to persons, than was the case in former 

^ years.
The committee in charge of the an

nual ball of the society are actively 
‘ engaged in the work of preparation. 

They are planning to make the affair 
even more successful than other social 
events conducted by the society.

PI10S and ORGANS name 
"reactionary agent.”WANTED—Carriage Painter. Apply 

DIXON’S, 115 Sydney St.
(To be continued.)8-4-6 3-4-tf.18-3-1 mo.

EVER OFFERED HERE.WANTED. — Shoemaker on repair 
work. Best shop In the city to make 

SINCLAIR’S SHOE STORE, 
12-4-6

TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms, 
with good table board. Apply 24 Wel-

30-3-lmo.

TO LET.—Comfortable and furnished 
rooms. 99 Elliott Row.

GATHERING ROSES.
On account of removing to King18-3-lmo

llngton Row.wages.
65 Brussels treet.

I’ve gathered roses and the like in 
many glad and golden. Junes, but now, 
as down the world I hike, my weary 
hands are filled with prunes. I’ve gath
ered ros?s o’er and o'er, and some 
were
when I took thorn to the store the 
grocer wanted eggs instead. I gather
ed roses long азх>, 
other scene*, and people said, "You 
ought to go and dig the weeds out of 
your beans.” A million, roses bloomed 
and died; a milion more will die to
day. That man is wise who lets Ahem 
slide and gathers up the bales of hay. 
—Emporia Gazette.

Street May 1st, we will offer our 
TO LET-Upper flat, house No. 23 tire Stock of PIANOS and ORGANS 

Paddock St., containing 9 rooms, and 
bath. Hot and cold water. Can be 
seen on Wednesdays 2.30 to 5 p. m.
Enquire of S. M. WBTMORE, Ferry 
Building, Water St.
_t6~LET.—Two-fiats]
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons.

9-2-tf

TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

en-

BOY WANTED—PATERSON & CO.. 
CO., Germain streets.

WANTED—A drug clerk, one with 
three or four years’ experience prefer
red. Address Box 655, Star Office.

15-2-tf. I AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES, 
rather than remove same.

Come now for Choice.
The finest instruments in Saint John 

to select from. HEINTZMAN & CO., 
BELL, GOURLAY and WOHMWITH 
& CO. PIANOS.

Also some good second hand instru
ments at low prices.

12-4-tf
BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 

ean be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

white and some were red. but
іapplication of3-4

TO LET.—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street.

room, with 
28-1-tf

8 rooms each.tf. Chamberlain's
Liniment

in other days, in

270 Brittain St.MOVINGPALMIST AND ASTROLOGER
MISCELLANEOUSREMOVAL NOTICE.

Miss M. ■ Campbell, Milliner, will re- 
30 Carmarthen St., move from Germain St. to corner 

Cor. Elliott Row, from 2 p. in. till 10 j Union aud Sydney Sts., 1st of May. 
'*>•»• Fee, 50O. \ , 1-4-1 mo.

is all that is needed and it is cer- . ..............
tain to give quick relief. Give it STAR WANT ÀDS. 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieves the pain and
#orcaeSb £rici$#5ej’lme eiie, 595,

will tell you what Is still awaiting 
you In your future. PROF. A. S. 
GACKIEWICZ, BELL'S PIANO STOREAnyone wishing to adopt baby boy 

ltt увага old. Addirees Box 659, Star
Office.

♦ BRING RESULTS79 Germain Street The amity that wisdom limits not
tolix may -efuslty untie.—Shak«*®eare,10Ч-6I
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*THE STARVING MEN OF 
LONDON IN BREAD LINE

ships mi ocm
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albly good men, the weak ones will un- ISdoubtedly be forgotten.
Bullock, and- Aid. Van wart,

V THE SUN 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Mayor

Christie and McGoldriek have been re
turned without opposition, 
is of the dpi n і on that a better man 
than Aid. MlcGoldrick might have been 

but perhaps his exhuberant 
be kept in check during 
aldermanic year.

■
і ' eveiy afternoon 

F,» a year.

TELEPHONES:—

The Star

ft
JWWUWl

chosen, Щ
BUSINESS OFFICE. 25. 

EDITORIAL
Jewelry, Etc.

41 King St.

\siprits may 
the coming 
Vanwart is looked upon by some as 
scarcely heavy enough for the rather 

duties devolving upon the old-

Ald. Did Not Meet Laurier 
in Montreal

and NEWS DEPT-, 1127. tion of Defence, Thousands of Unemployed Are Fed Nightly by Church Army- 
Labor Colonies Have Proven to be a 

Costly Failure.

t.

ST. JOHN STAR.
-r- -

onerous
er members of the council, but it must 
be admitted that his administration, of 
the safety board, has been satisfactory 
at least from the financial point of

Beresfortf Is Silent—His Refused Nine
teen Invitations to Stand tor 

Parliament.

F r

ST. JOHN, N. B.. APRIL 14, 19®*. “Hartt”
Shoes

STAR SAID HE DID- /
X

WANTED—A TRIMMER.

of grade 9 in the high 
altogether too big for their

view, and he will now be given an op
portunity to continue this good work. 
Aid. Christie has the qualities which 
go to make a satisfactory alderman, 
and the only real criticism that can 
be offere* is that he fails to regard 

council with

Governor Declares That He 
Hasn’t Been Out of 

Province

JTSTLr: ZSTÉZ jVeb-rsKS*:
thousands—how many it is impossible were several Americans,
to compute—to the starvation line is a 
far more pressing evil, even a more 
immediate danger, in this country than

The boys LONDON, April 18. — Easter has 
brought a lull in the storm that has 
beates around the head of the British 
Government over its alleged incapabil
ity to safeguard Britain’s supremacy 
at sea, and the attacked and the at
tackers alike are. making holiday as 
if there had never been a ripple on 
the surface of their complacency. The 
naval agitators, however, mean to re
turn to the charge after the recess 
with redoubled vigor, and the Imperial 
Maritime League is preparing 
make a campaign throughout 
country which, in the words of the 
circular Just issued, will “induce the 
nation to fling out the Government 
which betrayed it, for So only can 
Britain be saved.”

The Liberals Affect to regard these 
threats with serenity, for they con
sider that the naval agitation lost its 
most dangerous aspect when it was 
pressed into service by the Unionist 
party. This in a great measure is a 
correct diagnosis of the political situa
tion, more especially as it is becoming 
universally understood that Mr. Aj- 
qulth, the Premier, and his colleagues 
will take no chance of being left be
hind in the race for naval supremacy 
and will lay down within the year the 
four extra Dreadnoughts which were 
the “conditional" ships of Mr. McKen
na’s programme.
BBRESFORD HIDING HIS HAND.

».

school are
* Beats. This is a complaint made by 

of education. He SEE THEMthe superintendent
that it is painful to him to see 
lads squeezing into corners too 

and endeavoring to

that seriousnessadds 
those 
email for them,

SHATTERED NERVESthe
in spite of its past—which—even

should be manifest. He may improve Oxfords
Laced Boots 

Button Boots
Tans, Ox Blood,Vici Kid, Pat. 

Colt, Velour Calf, Box 
Calf.

PRICES

$4.00 to $6.00

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 13.— 
The following telegram has been sent 
to the Montreal Star at the instance 
Of Governor Tweedie;
“To the Editor of The Star, Montreal:

instructed by* HI* Honor the

is probably realized either here or 
abroad by the general public. Early 
last autumn it is not too much to say 
that the British government ■ looked 
forward -to the coming winter - to - * 
spirit almost of panic.

Unemployment and1 distress were re
ported on such a scale from all parts 
of the kingdom even then that alarm, 
and very serious alarm, was felt as to 
what might be the result when the real 
pinch of winter should come. As it 
happened, the most serious part of the 
vear went by without anything more snanereo,
aiarmhurooming to pass than previous Your head aches; your feet are often 
vea™ h!v”essed. But the wide- «4 and Your ^aca flushed

, ___ nrwertv and heart jumps and thumps at tne least
Xtiess remain ed ’with them the excitement; your are restless at night 
distress remain, and tired when you wake. Your tem-
“TT1 Îî I>.r I, irritable an. you M u-t-rlv

S M down-hearted. And ,b.

to a certain amount of panic. Legis- is because your blood is too thin and 
lation which while leaving the root of watery to keep the nerves strong, 
the evil untouched, has served' as a sop There is only «ne w to have strong.

імдРГЧ and organizations which healthy nerves—feed them with the 
vaguely threatened trouble. • rich, red blood that only ^r- WilUams № very important bustness-

The ill-considered and worse applied Pink Pills :make-andJlo make. ^ HQn Mr Tweedie. Lieutenant
old age pensions act a* other legisla- Mr. -Fred Forth. 17 Sullivan stre . Goyernor of New Brunswick, to confer 
tion affecting the legh/status of trades Toronto, says :-I but with him upon the decision to be taken

Some of the extremists in the navy unions and the rela^n of employers about the supposed sandal of the Cen-
agitation, however, have gone so far and empoyed, which have been too Dr. Williams Fink nervous tral Railway. The prime minister left
„to damage the cause they have at fully described to need more then a new man <xt meJ hadlbe№ erv the Windsor Hotel early and alone 
“art 'Forinstanoe, Cariyon Beilalrs, bare mention now, have been the work for years; the least noise ’wouU startle mornine and did not come back
MP,«»rtti7an-er of other of a panic-stricken government too me, and the ^t exertionwould ^ve before lte ln the afternoon . Dur- 

«««, «he Premier to anxious to pacify the mob they tear me utterly prostrated. I loot in welgnt, the time he was absent it was

—•НЗН»IrettSSÏÜîSUsE
the .system inaugurated by Sir John МІЮН jnsBRT IN THE CITY. ^ 1 was again a well man. МУ in toe' province, but

For once the Imperialist Dailv Mail Nowhere more than in London is this ^ ij^^„ging'the ^>ilie. To any that he,,hàd. "° c^vufnhi^'urier^r
is found in agreement with the Liberal need so evident. In no city is squall , suffer as I did I can say that if ever with ei r . pugsley’s
Westminster Gazette, which says: “So starvlng and ragged poverty so forcib- who suffer^ I dM. I*. a Hon. Mr. Pugsley since Mr. Pugsley 8
long as this , agitation is confined to ly Лгив1 upon the attention even of Dri ^“Tcuxe will be sure to tol- visit on Thursday last,
politicians and conducted on political the casual passerby. : ’
grounds it will do no harm to the navy, jn the warm weather the turf of low.
but the moment it is enlarged to in- every public park is thickly strewn 
elude the Admiralty and administra- throughout the day with sleeping 
tors it will at once threaten mischief forms of the unemployed, among them, 
to the discipline and efficiency of the no doubt, a certain proportion of de- 
service.” serving poor and unfortunate people.

Lord Charles Beresford. who holds when the days are cold there does not
trump cards in this naval pol- seem to be a street in London that has

other man in not at every yard a ragged and hun-
gry-looking beggar to opeh the door 
of a cab, and beg, articulately or 
mutely, according, to the distance Of 
the nearest policeman, for a copper.

Thousands of these are wastrels, un
employed because they are unemploy 
able. Excluding them and the fver-m- 
creasing number of youths who have 
learned to do no sort of work, and the 
pitiful army of broken women, 5,000 of 
whom made a pathetic spectacle shuf
fling through the streets of the west 
end on the day of the opening of par
liament, there must, it is calculated,

25,000 unemployed men ’n 
the w-iU and the 

citizens.

u under desks which dotuck their legs
not offer sufficient storage space.

If such a sight is painful 
Bridges, how much more must the 

V fortunate state of affairs appeal to the 
bojB themselves. And think of the

f through time. \
It is fitting that Mayor Bullock 

j should bo accorded another term. His 
administration has been eminently 
satisfactory and he deserves the re- 

shCwn him.

Made Strong and Steady by 
Br, Wiffitem’s Pink Pills

to Dr.
un to

the “I am
Lieutenant Governor Of New Bruns- 

When your nerves are out- of order wick to caU your ajtenimitant.
your whole health is on the verge of tide in Montreal On
a break-down. Sudden sounds startle alleging that he wrIn Montreal on 
you; your musdes twitch and vaux date or the previous day ^ ^
hands tremble; ^ ^-ntrolJ. Chatham on Thursday last to

will-power gone spend the Easter holidays, returning to 
Fredericton today, and was not out of 
the province during that time.

“R. S. BARKER. 
Private Secretary.”

I

newal of confidence now 
Among the . candidates in certain 

wards it is hard to choose. There is 
an inclination among some citizens to 

all the present council, but if

' suffering of the seats! Certainly some
thing should be done, or one of these 
d«ys there will be a general crackling 
of benches.

І
Wliy not engage an ex- 

part surgeon who will reduce the boys 
and hips to the regulation size?

■ oppose
this plan should be generally adopted 
the results would be disastrous. Some 
of the aldermen are well worthy of 
support and will be needed for the

Here

your

і Tourlimbs
Doubtless the great stream of know
ledge flowing into these lads is the dl- 

of their inflation—for learn- 
misses the brain and

Г (Signed),

-. Francis &transaction of ibusiness.rect cause proper
is a wide range for selection, and out 
of the lot surely a stronger council 

be chosen than the one row exlst-

As instancing the absolute braziness 
of the misrepresentation the following 
is quoted from The Star’s article.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Prime Minister 
of Canada, and his private secretary, 

Lemaire, arrived in Montreal this

lng oft-times 
lodges in the heels.' Yet it is very re- 

indeed for these boys to ex- 
an all- Vaughan

19 King Street

preheneible
ceed physically the limits set by

In grade 9 there is no 
of height and

can 
lng.

The Toronto Globe suggests that the 
Pride of Ontario should have a Zoo. 
Well, a fair start might be made with 
Mr. George E. Foster sad Col Deni
son.

в
Nwire board.

doubt a flaed^tandard 
weight, and boys who fall to conform 
to should be treated as undesir
ables. They have no right to expand; 
end even though weU-developed limbs 

no doubt useful at times—talented 
legs win marathons—«till school Is not 

(place for them.
Now. Just think what trouble might 

hafTe been avoided had the trustees a 
or two ago, engaged a medical 
itor. He could have kept tabs 

in school, and1 by judi- 
thin slices off the

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

. — e-e » ~

Stenographers can secure positions 
where good work le appreciated and 
paid for accordingly. How? By using 
the “want” ads.

Head Office - • - TorontoIK
I- un-

Capital $10,000,000 Rest $6,000,000!
r TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUESm Collector (angrily)—You know very 

well, sir, that this bill has been run
ning several years—now, I put it up 
to you, what do you want me to do 
with it?

Debtor—By George! I’d enter it in 
the next Marathon race if I were you.

Are a most convenient way in whicn tti 
carry money when travelling abroad. They 
are issued in denominations of

SB every leg
ly Shelving

taking out a few inches every 
then below the knee, have

№ \ $10, $20, $60, $100 AND $200 
and the exact amount payable in Austria, 
Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, 
Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Horway, 
Russia, Sweden and Switzerland is stated 
on the face of each cheque, while in othe?

•Mes or
now and
kept the boy* in proper shape to fit 

while at the same time 
normal health.

1 the benches
maintaining their
Certainly something must be done. It 

well to find out, first of all. 
of the boys are too

—
Biggs_That fellow Oliver is inclin

ed to be somewhat contrary, isn’t he?
Diggs—Contrary ! Say, if he had two 

ideas in his head they would fall out 
h each Other.

FUNRY COHDITIOHSIH
blood which properly

“* ,h‘m SPANISH DOCK YARDSthe rich, pure 
nourishes the nerves 
strong. They will cure all the diseases 
due to bad blood and shattered nerves, 
such as anaemia, indigestion, h®ad-
S geneSf we°âtaese and TOULON. April U-The Wliament-

Й -, SS
the full. . wrapper around lain there since 1898, when they were
f0rh"a^e°8oM by medlctoTdealers bought to re^ace the wom-out Ьоііетв

s tus as: et »«». ïssuns
Ville, Ont.________ tlon, and are now useless, although

coated with lime for preservation pur-

P The committee also discovered that 
the coast defense ship

countries they are payable at current rates.
The cheques and all information regard, 

ing them may be'obtained at every office 
of the Bankv '3nx
Bt. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger. 

main Streets.
». B- FRANCIS. Ménager,

is would be w^t
: ♦just how many

big for the seats, secure exact data as 
the superfluous fleeh, and maybe sev
eral of our eminent medical men might 
organize a partnership for:the purpose 

contract for trimming 
condition is en-

“Do you consider a college training 
an advantage?"

“Unhesitatingly yes. At the same 
time some of our best ballplayers 
have learned the game on back tots.

"Love makes the world go round,” 
quoted the Wise Guy.

“I suppose that accounts for the fact 
that so many girls are giddy.” added 
the Simple Mug.

more
itiical game than any 
England, meanwhile refuses to dis- 

He has received noclose his hand.
less than nineteen invitations 
stand for Parliament, but has Issued 
a statement saying that he is accept
ing none ÿ present.

THE AIRSHIP SCARE.

I, “ oftoot taking the 
The longer 
glected
and the Job when action Is taken.

had CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERSthis
Assessment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
the heavier will be the boy®

b NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 470-Orarga 

Hall, Germain street. 1st Friday Щ 
month.

COURT 
Orange 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 667—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON.
Hall, Slmonds street, Third Wednes
day. _

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 753-Tem- 
Hall, Market Building, 1st

beenThe patriotic ferment has 
taken advantage of by tftiose who hold 
that Britain does not take her proper 
place ln the contest for the supremacy 
of the air. This reply given by Mr.
Haldane, the Secretary of State for 
War, in the Commons last week to the 
question respecting the progress made 
by the war office In the matter of air-
-bin building and experiments was but are yet near
not considered satisfactory. It devel- thousands of them to ^« advantage 
oped during the debate that the of the several schemes publte and p 
French Government proposed to have vate, xvhich provide them ’

stattons for dirigible balloons, and little food once In the twenty four
six military balloons hours. ___ .

That may seem a stran:?e, perhaps 
an ungracious, way in which to refer 
to Charity offered and in many cases 
accepted In a proper spirit, but K 

truth which will be appar- 
from what is to follow.

attempts at providing re-

Г' j "I’m ln a difficulty over my girl.” 
j “What’s wrong?”
I “I’ve been saying such nice things to 

A month or two ago the Star sug- ; hgr that ghe.„ getting conceited. If I
____ the methods employed by atop ahe>u think I don’t care for her

the truant officer and the police, un- ; any longer, and if I go on she’ll think 
direction of the school board, she’s too good for me.”

the compulsory education Brlde (weeping)—You complain
act. were silly. Direct refereike was about the meals already. and I 

the case of a lad named Har- thought you might at least close one

rL »><>■ j— ;• ’ГІГ-1 W1
his family, was dragged out , Tbe hungry Husband—My dear, I

policemen at four o’clock in the | have closed both, but things don’t taste 
and. taken to the central sta- any better, 

contended that such 
would undoubtedly 

determined than

THE TRUANCY LAW.s у
UNION JACK, No. 549- 
Hall, Germain Street, 4thNOMINATION PAPER OF JOflR SURE

ibe at least 
London who have 
ability to be har^-working

enough to starvation
F all the guns on 

Terrible had been fitted with new ap- 
the day she was struck outFollowing axe the names of those 

who Sgned Mr. Erne’s nomination pa-
der the 
ln enforcing

paratus on 
of gervlce. No. 733—Orange *-

pens:
дПС. Fairwearther, Geo. V. Reynolds, 

F. W. Tapley, 
J.Fred Williamson, 
W. S. Farris,
A. A. Plrle,
H. McArthur,

W. G. Murphy,
N. W. Brenan,
M. F. Ooholan, 
Chas. F. Francli, 
P. Grannan,

іJames R. Brown,I;
F.J. G. Knowltom,
R. G. Haley,
Jbseph Finley,
В- B. Emerson,
M. E. Agar,
Joslah Fowler,
J. Christie,
N. C. Scott,
H. G. Harrison,
Wm. P. Court,
W.M-P McLaughlim, F. W. MoAlaxy, 
Edward Bates, Ç. S. Phillips,
E. M. Sprague; Joseph Quinn, 
Joshua E. Cowan, R. J- Adam,
L. R. Ross, A. Y. Paterson,
Geo. Waring, E. J. Hleatit,
Edwin Peters, J. T. Carpenter, 
Amon A. Wltoou.' W. A. Stelper, 
Georgo A. Horton, Thôs. A. Hilyar ,

J. Б. Fitzgerald,
J. G. Willet,
F. B. Paterson,
Dr. M. MaoLaxen, 
W.Tremaine Gard, 
W. B. Ami and.

Prompt Delivery of Med- 
ieities a Strong Point 

With U* > •

perance 
Wednesday.
Offices ot the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

that in Germany 
had been built and more were reported 
building. Then the fact that the Zea- 
pelin airship on Its last round of voy- 

ln the exclusive charge of 
who conducted it 

with remark-

two
morning, 
tion. The Star 
drastic measuzes

*
“So you are an optimist?”
“In a certain sense;” answered Mr. 

Dustin Stax. “Whenever I go into a 
deal I hope for the hest of it.”

B. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.

im ages was 
military officers, 
through the manoeuvres 
able precision, showed that in Germany 

serious intention of 
balloon in military 

and

connotes a
. D. R. KENNEDY, 

restrict Organizer.
entF make that boy more

dodge school and to give 
truant officer. Last 

board of trustees- briefly 
and after read-

Municipal . ,
lief work have, generally speaking, 
been a failure in London. Labor col- 
ontes have proved a costly failure. 
Street cleaning and other sanitary 
work, with very occasional snow clean
ing, seem to have provided more work 

committees than unemployed.

nature to want medl-Г ever to 
trouble to the

It is human
hurry and we. recognize.thls 

t and make lit 4 І3ipt to ;'dlfc»nse

at least, there Is a 
employing the 
operations in any 
the further fact that secrecy was en- 
Joined by the military authorities re

tire details of the experiment- 
added significance.

OF “JUMPY NERVES.
This was enough to start an aerial 

scare in England among those whose 
nerves are “Jumpy,” to use the word 
employed by David Lloyd-George to 
L J Msxse, when the Chancellor of 

Exchequer returned the check for 
£200 which the Editor of The Na
tional Review had sent as a contri
bution toward building Dreadnoughts 

At once a meeting was held at the 
Mansion House under the ausnices of 
"rial League of the British Em- 

whlch Is described as a non- 
to secure and

cine In a 

fact
and deliver all prescriptions just as 
quickly as possible. If you can’t con
veniently come with your prescrip
tions, phone us to send for them or ask 
your doctor to phone them to us. You 
will find us as good as our word in 
delivering your 

Telephone, 1006.

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

/THIRTEEN JURORS WILL
HEAR DRIBERY CASE

evening the 
discussed the question, 
lng the Star’s views,

future war.

Г decided that this 
and that the tru-\ garding 

al voyages 
MEN

paper .was in error 
ent officer and police were doing ex
actly the right thing.

reached in direct defiance of the 
that since his

forlV THOUSANDS IN BREAD LINE,
, : This decision v\»i:r!> /

attempts to provide 
meal a day 
measure of

Looks Unlucky for the Prisoner—2310 
Citizens Summoned Before Panel 

Was Completed.

But there axe 
the hungry man with one 
in order to give him some 
physical strength to prosecute the 
search for employment. Day after day 
and night after night the Churcli Army 
feeds thousands of these derelicts. Th 
Thames Embankment, near charing 
Cross, is the assembling place.

What is true of one night is true of 
every other; the people and the weath
er change, but the picture is otherwise 
always the same. It was an hour before 
midnight, a cold winter night, with the 
snow lying on the street and a bitter 
east wind blowing that had driven in
to shelter all that had a shelter to 
seek But already a long shivering 
queue ef men and youths are waiting, 
and every moment adds to their num-

C. V. Wilcox,
H. M. Wilson,
F. Tapley,
J. W. Rush,
Chas. A. Clark,
J. W. Myers,
Rupert W.Wigmore, N. B. Wetmore, 
W. G.Estabrook, J. L. Morrison,
T. Collins & Sons, W. L. Cameron,
В. E. Ingraham, W. S. Springer, 
Haxvey Ring, . W. H. McQuade,
I. E. Smith, N. B. Smith,
0 Pigeon, Jflimôs Cbll,
W. H. Fowler, E. S. Dibblee,
A. G. Hamm, R. p- Hamm,
F. H. Flewelling and others.

was
truant officer’s report ;■

and wholly unnecessaryspectacular 
arrest the lad ln question has success- 

to avoid school. The

medicines promptly.

V tih-efully managed
against whict^Jthe Star protest- 
had exactly the effect this pa

per said it would have,, yet in spite of 
result the trustees find

- E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,course 
ed has SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., April 13— 

Thirteen jurors will hear the evidence 
in the case of Patrick Calhoun, presi

de United Railroads,’’charged

Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street

without, this label.
the evident
fault with the Star for telling them the 

and endorse all that has been
done by their officer and the P°'lc^ Pprovision for the odd Juror 
They declare that the present methods Superior judge Lawlor, upon

followed unless the enforde- application of the prosecution and af
ter the defense had opposed any such

dent of
with offering a bribe to a former su- DEATHSpire,

nolitical organization 
maintain for the empire «he same su- 

ln the air as it now enjoys 
speakers at the

truth
was made! SHIER LEY — At 228 Charlotte St., 

Tuesday. 13th -inst. Neoma, -ifo of 
Herbert Sherley, leaving husband 

children, brother and sis-

premacy
meeting Srtogn^dethat England had

a lot of ground to make up before she 
could lay any claim to supremacy in 
the air, but the Lord Mayor contribut
ed a note of optistem by remarking 

of the greatest movements 
had their origin in the

•I". YOUR EYES!must be
ment of the law is to become a farce, 

'/ disregarding the fact that by the ex- 
' isting methods the law has already

and four 
ter to mourn their loss.

services Thursday afternoon:
Friends invited to at-

If your eyes are 
Bfex troubling you, have 
Шж. them examined by D. 
Ш BOYANER. He is an 

expert
devotes his time to optics only. Call 
at 38 Dock.

VAGUE.departure.
in rendering his decision the court 

expressed a determination not to en- 
danger the work of thirteen weeks by- 
neglecting any precaution that might 
insure an uninterrupted trial,

To qualify the twelve men now seat- 
necessary to

Uncertain Agio—Ah, major, 
of us as young as we were.

Funeral
at 2 o’clock.

her.
Policemen are 

their services are never 
hungry crowd waits in silent, orderly 
misery, and no late comer tries to filch 
the place of one who has arrived be
fore him. The marks of pain, hunge 
and sickness are stamped on near.y

Lady of 
we’re none 
Major (absentmindedly, but va*u®,y 

gallant answer >s indi- 
I’m sure you

f there in charge, but 
wanted. Thefarce in a number of in-been m^de a 

stances.Г tend.optician andthat some
seen had Tuesday. April 13,aware that a 

cated)—My dear lady, 
don’t look, it.—Punch.

ever 
City of London. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS

BRITTAIN—On 
Mary Ruth, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert F. Brittain.

Funeral Thursday afternoon 
from her parents’ residence, 31 High

re-

FOR AN AIRSHIP.THE NOMINATIONS. ed in the box, it was
2,310 citizens, 887 of the num-|ri,V

One and the only suggestion at all 
practical made at the Mansion House 
meeting was that the City of London 
should subscribe funds for the con
struction of a dirigible balloon and 
present it when completed to the na
tion This Wea is to be developed
by the Aerial League of the Brit 
ish Empire into a national subscr.p- 
tton. The officials of the league, pro- 
fess their ability to raise £20,000 or 
£30,000 with which to build the air

ship.
Lord

£1,000 for the 
of one mile by a 
British Invention

at 2.30summon
ber being actually interrogated by the 
attorneys. The trial has been in çro- 

91 days and sessions of the court

• Not for many years has such inter- 
civic affairs 'been displayed as 

in the present campaign.
a general

Wednesday April I4 1909e.-, Store open till 9 pun.all. officer of the Church Street.Wt in

bowl of soup, with the proviso that he 
should do a certain amount of worit. 
nuarter of an hour’s walk brought the 
wh“e contingent to the Church Army 
tents. AS this lot arrived about 100 men 

departing.

» gress
have been held sixty-two days. In this 
respect the Calhoun case exceeds the 
record made in the last trial of Abra
ham Ruef, when a Jury was procured 
after 56 days and after 640 jurors had 
been examined.

la apparent
Whether or not there is 
awakening on the part of electors to 
the serious condition in which St. John 

is at least sufficient

$1.50 Low Shoes for Ladies
nice choice selection of Ladies Shoes 

at this price
well, look well, feel well.

— SEE THEM —

Other Styles $1.76 to $4-00

L MADE A FUSS. >

Clara, aged 6, did not know the mean
ing of an encore, and was very much 
disgusted with the children's concert 
in Which she took part.

“I just know we 
glc mistake,” she exclaimed, “yet the 
people in front got cross and made 
such a fuss that we had to do it all 
over again.”

L
finds itself, there 
ènthusiasm to make this spring’s con- 

' test a lively one. The list of candidate.
it includes

We have at.
«

didn’t make a sin.A MEAN REPLY.
“ ' * " f-

She—Do you remember that thirty 
years ago you proposed to me and that 
I refused you?

He—Oh, yes. That’s one of the most 
treasured recollections of my youth.

\were 
Throughout the twenty-four hours 

filled with shifts of men, 
remaining three hours. On 

receives a pint and 
thick slice

afor the council is large;
known

Goods^ that wearprize of the tents are 
each shift : 
entering each man 
o half of thick soup and a 
of bread. After eating this they are 

sawing and chopping and ty- 
small bundles of kindling 

universally used in Lon-

and successful Northcliffe offers a
first aeroplane flight 

machine entirely of 
and construction.

several well
who if elected will per- 

dcliberations
business men

introduce into thehaps
of that august body 
systematic* effort.

developments other 
than already mentioned in yesterday 
afternoon's nomination proceedings.

Bullock and Aid's. \ anwart, 
elected

something like 
Others of the oandl-

There were no
I .. put to 

lng up the 
wood that areд Tonic or я Stimulant

Tnict him fully, and always do as he says. ідпУ- ІЯВ.

better than the ones wedates are no 
have, and certainly while it. will be an

voters to

Mayor
Christie and McGoldriek were 
by acclamation. The announced candi
dates filed their papers, a total <* 
thirty-five being received.

©

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St

that night rtn some lodging
PERCY 1 STEEL,,..easy matter lor St. John 

select a stronger cdujrçll than the 
present one there is also the possibility 
it electing a weaker body. This even»
duality, however, need not toe. feared, 
for to the presence of w> many reason-

k 1
$ -out gets a

bed for

« і

' Г .. ... --*4-'
- .... . л». -



Arch Supports, $1.75 à pair 
B iiion Protectors, 50c each 
Corn Plasters, 25c package 
Polishing Mitts, 10c, 15c and 200 
Shoe Trees, 75c a pair 
Wide Silk Laces, 15c and 5c 
Foot Powder, 10c package 
Knee Protectors, 35c 
Heel Protectors, 20c 
Heel Cushions, 25c '
Tan Polishes, 10c and 25c 1 
Ox-Blood Polishi 10c and; 25c 
Black Polishes. 10c and 25<5 '
Black Paste, 10c,: f5è hrid" 25c " -
Жап Paste, 10c apd r25e:
White Polishes, 10c, 15c and 25c

і ;r

WATERBUBY & RISING
KING» STREET

»

UNION STREET

THINGS .i

YOU 
NEED

4

t

è

I

I
✓

иІе'

* Cheap Wall Papers
Pretty Patterns and Colors from 5o roll up 
Floor Oilcloths, Nev/Designs 25o yard 
Oilcloths for Stairs, Tables and Shelves

\

Home Journal 
Patterns -I Wetmore, 6ardeR 51,1

■m

YOUR SPRING SUIT
WE are showing some splendid, dressy; finely 
ed SUITS: ready to put on. SEE OUR WINDOW

W. J HIGGINS & OO.
The Tailors, 182 Union 8b

tailor-
c:

PRICES tlti UP]
ï

Summer Houses
*s r ••

Give us your specifications and we will place the entire building 
material on cars or boats at short notice.♦

HAMILTON & GAY
WOODWORKERS. St. John. N. B.Phone Main 211.

♦шшш-жттт n*p>

A Splendid Showing *-ï#

o_f Spring Underwear
We have this season added many newlines to our underwear 
stock. 1 We are now ready to show you the most complete 
stock in the city. Fancy Merino 50c and 75c per garment. 
Fancy Balbriggan 35c and 50c per garment. ' All-wool un
derwear 75c, 1.00, 1.25 per garment.

73 Dock 
•» StreetC. MAGNUSSON & CO

St. Joltp, N. B.
The Cash Clothing Store.

♦

ROMANCE OF GREAT GOLDFIELDS
a

There is an especial fascination in : gulches and clieeks which led into it. 
connection with the gaining of gold Nuggets of gold could be picked out of

I the dry gorges with a penknife.
Some of the mill hands, however, 

suspected that something was in the 
nection with gold is that the early dis- wind and dogged the footsteps of the 
coverers rarely benefited greatly; it two men, with the result that in a very 
■was usually late comers who reaped few hours the secret of the find be- 
the benefit*:- ‘

lii the*middle-of'the^Hiinctcenth cen- gold-fever infected thousands, 
tury a Mr. Marshall decided to make The discovery of gold in Australia 
alterations at his saw-mill on a river , was far more remarkable. A convict, 
In California by widening the tail-race while at work in New South Wales, 
of the mill. As a consequence a mass one day came across a small nugget of 
of sand and gravel was disturbed. Tne gold. When he was questioned, how- 
next mornfng while walking along the ever, he could not point out the spot 
ibank he happened to notice a number where he head found it, with the result 
of shining objects, but he paid no that he was dragged before a magis- 
ettention to them. Simply to while trate, and charged with melting down 
away the time, however, lie later pick- a gold watch, for which alleged crime 
cd up one of the glittering fragments, he was awarded one hundred and fifty 
and to his astonishment found that it lashes! x

which surpasses that of all other kinds 
of metals. One surprising fact in con-

tame public property, and the great

>•
After this time small quantities of 

He picked up a number of the ob- gold were found, but in every case the 
\ fleets and found that undoubtedly they discoverer was regarded with suspic- 

consisted of gold. These lie imagined ion, being considered to be a robber, 
had been buried by some of the earlier and so it was not until the discovery 
mysterious tribes, ruins of whose rl- of gold in California that mining first 
les and temples still are scattered in begun in the colony. When the rush be- 
the solitary wild. Further investiga- gan, whole streets in Sydney were dé
lions, however, proved that the whole serted and business came to a stand- 
of the soil. was. auriferous.

He mentioned his discovery to a ! vaults and assitant vanished* through 
Neighbor. Soon the two men had col- j the Blue Mountains, 
lected a considerable quantity of the Soon other gold discoveries were 
precious metal. They soon discovered made in Australia, with the result that 
that gold was abundant over the whole the towns were drained of their males, 
of the river course, and in the dried up In the case of California men were

і willing to pay large sums of gold dust 
for the opportun ity of glancing at, a.

! woman through the cracks of a shanty; 
Geelong, however, the women 

is interested and should know crowded to the doors whenever a male 
MARVELWhirlTnaSDrav passcd through the town, as men were 

The a*w Vnetn.i ®Trlii*Z so rare as to become curiosities. That 
Best-.мoft-oi'ven. : town In four months lost nearly three- 

quarters of its Inhabitants.
The Australian fields differed from 

j nil other gold fields owing to 
' Ш of the nuggets of pure gold which were 

яM j found . An,aborigine began playing with 
I a glittering substance which turned 

out to be a mass of gold weighing №14

was a thin scale of pure gold

still owing to the fact that all the ser-

/
a Every Woman in

1

MARVEL accept no 
other, but send Stamp for 
illnstrated book—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions In-

.«■HSteake
the size

(i.

nd*or. tint.
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j lbs, and having a value of over $10,-

WESTERN ABORIGINES.000. GREAT CLEARANCE 
SALE OF

PIANOS%

Actually gold could be picked up 
from the surface, one party of five men 
obtaining $25,000 of ÿjld In eight hours. 
Considerably larger nuggets than these 
were found. For instance, the Welcome 
Stranger nugget weighed 2,288 ozs. and 
another nugget was sold for $52,500.

According to legend one of tlhe prin
cipal West Australian fields was dis
covered owing to a boy picking up a 
stone to throw at a cow. It was found 
that this stone contained gold, and the 
fact" was reported to the warden. The 
official Immediately telegraphed to the 
Governor of the Colony that a boy had 
picked vip a stone to throw at a cow
in the excitement of tlhe moment how
ever, he omitted to state that the stone 
contained gold. The astonished Gov
ernor therefore wired back, “Tes, and 
what happened to the cow?’’ Now the 
goldfields in Western Australia occupy 
an area eight times that of England.

Possibly tlhe most remàrkable flèld» 
In the history of gold mining are those 
occurring in frozen North America. In 
th. case of every other gold-field the 
original discoverers fared about the’ 
worst owing to the fact that the news 
became at once public and attracted 
vast hordes of adventurers."

The men wihlo first discovered gold 
In the Yukon had no competitors for 
months owing to the Isolated position 
of the fields^ and the enormous dlffir 
cultiës of reaching them. In fact, the 
news of the. discovery did not leak out 
until the original discoverers had tak
en all the gold they wanted, and had 
come back to civilization wealthy men. 
At the time of the discovery the dis
trict was practically th unknown ter
ritory containing qnlÿa handful of In
habitants.

Take the case of the discovery on the 
Bonanzat Creek of the Klondyke River. 
The discoverer and the 350 Inhabitants 
of Forty-Mile lhad the richest known 
gold deposits in the world to them
selves for many months, and accord
ingly made astonishing fortunes, 
barman in the town was too idle to go 
to the top of the creek so*e turned 
side Into a smaller creek’ close at 
hand. Astounding as the fact is. he 
made $3,000,000 out of the gold he won.

The districts round about were elm- 
ply a mass of gold deposits, containing 
good-sized nuggets. Throughout the 
whole of the winter the minere-Slug 
up the “pay dirt,’’ and then when the 
spring came set out to wash It. and 
not one of the claims proved value
less.

When the first batbeh of the miners 
reached San Francisco by boat they 
carried the dust In every imaginable 
article from canvas bags to Jam Jars 
covered with writing paper, 
suit was an enoumous rush which, as 
in tlhe case of every rush, ended in 
disappointment for the majority of 
treasure seekers.

One remarkable fact regarding the 
Canadian goldfields, however, wag the 
lack of violence and_ lawlessness; in 
fact, the people trusted each other to 
such an extent that when a purchaser 
entered a store lie tl?rew ails gold dust 
upon the counter, and turned his batik 
while It was being weighed, as It would 
have been an Insult to the store-keep
er to doulbt hfe honesty by watching 
the weighing process.

Gold was n<Yt discovered In the fam-
__ Witwatersand district of South
Africa until 1886, Johannesburg spring
ing into existence the next year. The 
history of .these goldfields 
prosaic compared with the others,
Ing to thé fact that the precious metal 
occurs In reetè and. therefore It was oat 
of the question for individual men to 
pick up fortunes.

The Rand gold mines have to he 
worked by means of corporations pos
sessing a large capital, mining being 
carried on in much the same way that 
coal is mined in this country, 
gold Is found In strata which form a 
kind of sandwich, and some- of the 
reefs dip to great depths. It Is believed 
tlhat each mile length in the ceneral 
section of the Rand bears gold of the 

value of $300.000.000.

Traces of an Ancient Race Have Been Found
in Iowa,

ORGANSAND
There are few sections of the United : quite near the mounds he thought he 

States which would repay so bounte- 1 recognized his plow striking a stone or 
ously careful archaeological study as some other hand substance ,and be- 
the region comprised within the bound- ing of an inquiring disposition went 
ary lines of Harrison County, 107га. to the house, got a spade, dug into the 
During an excursion by the writer, earth about eighteen inches and found 
made possible through the courtesy a sort of furnace constructed of 
of Chas. L Crow and Dr. C. S. Ken- bricks. These were six inches square 
nedy, of Logan, the county seat of and two thick, burned to a deep red, 
Harrison county, during which more and as hard as any of the hardest 
than thirty miles of country was cov- . brick oy the present age. This furnace 
ered, I saw some renyrkable evidences was three feet by two and one-half, 
of the peopling of that section by B$ist , and ran up to a height of four feet, 
races whose culture, judging by their 1 How did this come there is the query 
handicraft left behind, proves them to ; of the neighborhood. From the fact

The greatest bargain in high grade, new, and good 
used Pianos, piano players, and Organs ever 
offered in St. John, Don’t fail to take advantage of 
this Clearance Sale. Owing to important changes 
that we expect to make in our business in about 
two Weeks, a large amount of this Stock must 
be cleared out at once.

X

Pianos, Organs, Talking Machines,
Violins -and All Kinds of Musical Instruments....

be very far advanced toward civiliza- | that iMr. Lockin has lived upon this 
tlon—a people practicing the arts with ! farm for the lost thirty-five years was 
a degree of perfection which is really the first settler thereon and, no person 
remarkable. Earthworks of Immense 
proportions were visited. These works 
are in the shape of mounds, one. of the 
largest of which is situated upon land 
once owned by David W. Kennedy, 
father of Dr. Kennedy, who purchased 
the property in 1868 from the oiglnal 
homestead within two years after the 
latter had taken possession.

When I examined the earthwork I і 
found it somewhat circular in form, ; childhood, saw the bricks when found 
400 feet in diameter at Its base, rising by Mr. Shupe. Mrs. Shupe avers she 
to a height of approximately fourteen ! still remembers the finding of the 
feet. Dr. Kennedy told me that a bricks and also remembers their exact 
score of years ago it was fully twenty- j location In the field.

This earthwork is I While at Logan at the home of Ches.

could have placed, the same there un
less the same would have been known 
to him and besides no such bricks 
were ever manufactured in the coun
try." .

Smith was writing his history at the 
time the oven was found and he pub
lished It in May, 1888. Mbs. Shupe, 
who was formerly Miss Locklin, and 
who lived on or near this farm from

Cash or Easy Terms
# 3

W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.,
7 Market Square.

St. John, N. $.10-4-12

five feet high.
located on the south half of the south- ! L. Crow I examined a copper imple- 
east quarter of section 4, range 79, ment four and three-quarter inches In 
Jefferson township, on the flood plain length and of similar shape to several 
of Six Mile creek. There seemed a 
possibility that the mound might have session. The copper knive was made 
originally 'been a spur of land run- j of native copper similar to that from 
ndng from a neighboring ridge cut off the Lake Superior mines. One eiffi of 
from the main portion toy some sud- . the blade seerr.4, to have heen subject- 
den rise of .the creek, tout as the ridge j ed) to the action of fire. This blade 
rune In a direction parallel with the was found four feet from the surface 
mound this theory seemed untenable, of the ground by Mrs. A. L. Merchant, 

It was difficult to Imagine any prim- on her farm near Magnolia.
The " best collection of aboriginal 1m-

A The board then went Into the con
sideration of the applications filed y.lth 
the Inspector. After some deliberation 
It was -thought advisable, In view of 
the recent amendments *0 the law, re
quiring quite extensive changes to be 
made in the premises of saloons, to 
postpone action until the taverns could 
Be made to conform with the new 
regulation». The commissioners with 
Inspector Jones will personally inspect 
the premises beflore announcing their 
decision.

Another meeting of the board will 
be held about the 20th, when It Is ex-., 
pected Mr. Linton, a member of the „ 
board, will have returned from hie 
trip to Bermuda.

Colonel Blaine presided at the meet'1 
Ing and Florence McCarthy and In
spector Jones attended.

Applications have already heen re
ceived by Secretary Vincent for the 
county licenses.
will meet to consider the applications 
on Friday, the 23rd Inst.

Since the chief inspector has actively 
prosecuted the offenders they 
eviently decided to conform with the 
law, for yesterday everything was re
ported to again be quiet.

ILLJHSPECTfour-hladed flint knives in my pos-

I
itive people performing sutih a vast 
amount of labor as must have been plements in Harrison County is that 
expended In erecting the mound or belonging to C. W. Lamb, who resides 
that they would have erected it on a on a farn near Monidamln. These were 
flood plain, subject to the washing of all gathered from the farms of his, 
the stream at high water, 
ter continuous farming for more than of beautifully made large and small 
forty years, the earth of the mound is grooved stone axes and celts, disk 
a compact mass filled with the refuse heads -of stones, and bone, flint pro
of an Indian village. Broken spalls Jectile heads and scrapers and one of 
and Implements, chips of flint and In- the finest collections of decorated pot 
numerable unlo shells are scattered In rims which has been gotten together, 
profusion all over the surface, and Those decorated rims show that the 
the deeper the plowshare enters the makers of the pottery were real ar- 
ground the more liberal is the supply tists. In their line. Малу of the de- 
of material of like character which is signs are incised and as true in line 
not found in adjacent soil in U» un- I and as artistic in originality as it 
moved condition and must have been j made toy a modern white potter. Cord 
deposited where tt was found today by ; marked pottery is also plentiful, 
human agency. ‘ A beautifully made earthen pot with

Dr. Kennedy is authority for the- four necks, three of which have been 
statement that a great quantity of broken off Is in the collection. This 
stone, including calcined limestone object is the size qf a teacup, and is 
slabs, has been removed from the sur- made of a reddish clay burned to a 
face, to facilitate cultivation in years rich orange color oyer which singular 
past, and he further says the mound line designs nave been painted, one of 
before excessive plowing was tor more whioh shows what might .toe intended 
Isolated from the nearest ridge than f0r the mythical Indian “thunder 
It Is today. * j bird.” Small round pale blue dots

An examination of the ridges nearest form a part of the decoration. The 
to the mound for mound it must be hinder used In the ‘Wares Is similar 
called, showed they are composed to that of other savage .potters—sand 
of light huff loess containing no апд powdered granite. No similar 
stones or Shells. і pot has ever heen found In this re

in the little city of Woodbine is a gion within the writer’s knowledge. It 
mound which forms a conspicuous fig- js much like the pots Jrom the Pue- 

of the landscape. It Is about 35 bio region of the southwest.
A large number of the objects in the

Granting of the liquor licenses in the 
city from the list of applications re
ceived was deferred yesterday after
noon by the commissioners until an 
Inspection has 'been made of the pre
mises of the liquor dealers.

The commissioners of the city met in 
the inspector’s offlice, Jardine building, 
Prince William street, yesterday after
noon at 3 o’clock. The attendance was 
not аж large as on former occasions, 
probably owing to the fact that there 
had been no formal portests entered 
against any of. the applicants for li
censes. There were several visitors, 
however, present, including Dr. A. W. 
MacRae, K.C., and Messrs. H. B. 
Schofield and Charles McLaughlin. The 
two last named gentlemen appeared as 
representatives of the trustees of the 
Mission Chapel, Paradise Row.

Mr. Schofield, as spokesman, said 
that perhaps he was not properly be
fore the 'board In the matter which he 
proposed to bring up, not having serv
ed on the members of the board a no
tice of protest, as called for by the 
aefc-and which is required to be lodged 
with the Inspector at least four date 
before the meeting of the board to 
consider the applications. But he 
thought In view of the fact that it 
had only lately come under the notice 
of the trustees that a license was be
ing sought for in the neighborhood of 
the church, that the board might not
withstanding such oversight or neglect 
on their part 1» file the protest, give 
the matter due consideration.

Particularly what the trustees ob
jected to was the addition of any more 
taverns. . 4

Dr. MacRae, in reply on behalf of M. 
A. Harding, said that the reason Mr. 
Harding was applying for the prem
ises, No. 9 Paradise готу, was solely be
cause Mr. Harding was unable to 
adapt his present premises to satisfy 
the requirements of the law. Should 
Mr. Harllng he given a license, this 
would In no way add to the number in 
the neighborhood now.

Apparently Messrs. Schofitild and Mc
Laughlin were satisfied with this ex
planation of the matter and withdrew 
from the meeting.

Today af- neighborhood! and consist of a score

The re-
Z

The commissioners

have

How to Avoid
Sea Sickness /ous

Take along a box of Motherstll’s Sea 
and Train Sick Remedy. It has re
cently been thoroughly tested on 
English and Irish Channels and found 
absolutely reliable, 
editorially by such papers as London 
Dally Express, New TOrk Herald, 
Montreal Herald, and the press gener
ally In Great Britain. Write for book
let and press notices. For sale at all 
first-class druggists. Guaranteed per
fectly harmless to the most delicate.

MOTHBRSILL REMEDY CO., 201

Cleland Bldg., Detroit, Michigan.
For sale and recommended in St 

John by A. Chlpman Smith, G. A. 
Moore, Royal Pharmacy, and G. A. 
Riecker.

«Insularly 
ow-

Recommended

ure
feet high and 309 feet In diameter, 
circular in form and surmounted by Damb collection were found by Mr. 
the city’s water standpipe. I was told Lamb In a canon cut out of a valley 
that when the foundation of the pipe jn the neighborhood of his farm ninety 
was excavated there appeared the feet from the surface of the ground, 
same admixture of flint Chips, stone it aeems probable that wash from the 
Blabs and shells as in the Kennedy hills had covered to the depth of 
mound. Many residents of Woodbine ninety to a hundred- feet an aboriginal 
believe the mound an artificial one. village site, and that the heavy rains 

There are several other mounds in Cf the last few years has again cut 
Harrison County, all of which show a the earth to -the old level. Mr. Lamb 
uniformity in shape and size. Ip told the writer that he had frequently 
Calhoun township are six mounds in ridden over the place where the deep

has been, cut long before the

The

enormous

TRAVELLERS’ CHECKS.
The g. Hayward Co-quintette bowled " 

superior to the McAbity,
Store team last evening in the Com
mercial League on Black’s Alleys, de
feating them by a score of 1253 to 1161. 
Law and Sullivan bowled the highest 
for the winners, while Stubbs starred 
tor the losers.

King Street-LI in Magnolia township are ten, 
like the Calhoun mounds, are washing had cut out the earth.

The archaeology of Harrison County

canona row, 
which,
similar in form, size and distance from 
each other, located so as to command has not one feature similar to that on 
a splendid, view of the country sur- the Nebraska side of the Missouri 

In Flagian township are Diver, and a careful study of the ob- 
two mounds, ©till further north, a jects and conditions under which they 
mile from Pisgah, is a row of three were fou-nd would amply reward, the 
mounds 30 feet high, with a base dia- investigator.—Omaha World-Herald, 
meter of 100 feet. Where a row of sev
eral mounds occurs, 
true a line north and south as if placed 
With the aid of a solar compa'ss.

On page 61 of Smith’s History of 
Harrison County appears the follow
ing account of the discovery of a" cur
ious oven:

“Near the place these mounds are 
located P. R. Shupe, who resides ad
joining the farm of Mr. Lockin, In, 
the spring of 1886, white plowing in 
the fields of Mr. Lockin at a locality

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has Just brought out a new form of 
Travellers' Cheque which will surely 
prove very popular among tourists and 
travellers. They are - issued for the 

of $10, $20, $50 and $100, and will rounding.sums
be cashed " by banks, hotels, etc., in 
practically every country of the civil
ized world. All over Canada and the 
United -States the face amount in dol
lars is payable without deduction. In 
Great Britain and Europe the amount 
of foreign money which can be ob
tained for them is stated on the face, 
and disputes as to overcharge or ex
change cannot arise. Identification is 
provided for by a letter of introduction 
which accompanies the list of banks 
which will cash them.

be obtained at any office of the

TAKE A DOSE OF
NATURE’S MEDICINE

they are on as f

Y.M.C.A. NOMINATIONS
Throw away your half filled bot

tles of dope and poison, your patent 
nostrums and doctors’ concoctions. 
You know they haven’t done you 
any good, and that your stomach is 
all upset as the result of filling It 
with these poisons. You know they 
have weakened your nerves and 
taken the life out of our blood

Get back to Nature. Consider how 
she cures and 
gives her assist
ance. Nature will 
cure you it she 
has the power.
This power is 
electricity. That’s 
because electricity 
builds up — sup- і 
plies nourishment, I 
strength to the ] 
body. Drugs de- I 
strov, tear down, 1 
because they con
tain poison in
stead of nourish
ment. Of course 
poison will ease 
pain. Why? Be
cause it paralyzes 
the nerves. The 
nerves are delicate wires that en« 
able you to feel pain. If you poison 
your nerves with drugs you can’t 
feel the pain until the stupor wears 
off. Then the pain comes back and 
you have to repeat the dose until 
Nature removes the cause.

If you have a pain in your back 
you can stop It tor a few hours by 
stupefying the nerves with poison- 
01^ drugs. But to cure that pain 
you have got to remove the cause. 
That pain Is sometirqes caused by 
kidney trouble. So can’t you see 
that to remove the cause you must 
restore the kidneys to a healthy 
condition?

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt pours 
a stream of electric life into your 
nerves while you sleep, and these 
conduct the force to every organ 
and tissue of your body, giving 
health and strength to every parti 

It removes the cause of diabase, 
and when the cause is removed Na
ture will restore health.

Last night the Y. M. C. A. held a 
general meeting to form a -nominaition 
committee to elect directors for the 
annual meeting to be held on May ll th.

The following xverc the nominees for 
the Y. M. C. A. E. E. Church, O. A. 
Burnham anid W. B. Emery. The 
nominees for the board of directors 

W. C. Gross, G. E. Barbour and

The cheques
can
Bank.

*«.
/

NEW AMATEUR HEAVY
WEIGHT CHAMPION

- The only sen sa-
*«*//?• tlon ls a sooth- 

ing glow. I have 
perfected my ap
pliance so that It 
conveys a stream 
of electric life di- 

1, « reel to the part 
'V that is ailing, so 

■ ' that the great
force of current 
goes where it la 
needed and none 
is wasted.

were 
G. A. Henderson.

H. J. Smith gave notice of proposed 
amendments to the constitu-Sb-n to be 
presented at the annual meeting.

To Be Dyspeptic 
Is To Be «Miserable.

1 “EXCELLENT CONCERTBOSTON, Mass., April 13. — Phil 
Sch-lossber-g, of the U. S. S. New Jer
sey, tonight won the national amateur 
championship 
class when he knocked out Emery 
Payne, of New York, in the first round 
of their bout at the annual national 
amateur boxing championship's held in 
Mechanics Building. Sehlossberg also 
reversed the decision which Payne held 

him zy a win two years ago. This 
the only clean knockout of the

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady ot 
civilized life. It is largely d^e to gross 
errors in diet, over-eating, too free indul
gence in stimulants and over taxing the 
stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffici
ently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour 
stomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitters regu
lates the stomach, stimulates the secretion 
of the saliva and gastric juice to facilitate 
digestion, removes acidity, purifies the 
blood, and tones np the system to full 
health and vigor, and thereby cures dys
pepsia and all its tributary diseases.

Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.8., 
writes ;— “ f was greatly troubled with 
dyspepsia, and after trying several doctors 
to no effect, I commenced taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I think it is the best 
medicine there is for that complaint.”

«or Sale at a’! Druggist* v*i Земна Smith.

in tlhe heavyweight
Dear Sir,—I have 

used your Belt for a 
few months now, and 
it has done a lot for 
me, more than all 
the doctors’ medicine 
that I have taken, 

<kr.d I tried several different ones for 
about a year. I don’t think you can re
commend your Belt too highly, and I will 
recommend It to any person in need of it." 
—BRNIE

A very successful concert under the 
auspices of the Mission Band was held 
in the vestry of the Ludlcxv street 
church last 'evening. In connefeckvi 
with the concert there was a sale of 
home-made candy, and a good sum 
was realized.

The following excellent programme 
was carried out: Recitation і Fred Dun
ham; solo, Evelyn Allan; exercise, 
Mite Box Collection seven little girls; 
recitation, Jessie Oglar; solo, Francis 
Langon; exercise, Easter Bells, twelve 
girls; recitation, Vida Beattéay; piano 
solo, Muriel gtewirt; piano duct, 
Misses Mertu Lord and Freda Britain. 
God Save the King.

over 
was
evening's sport. tJ/EESON, Copenhagen, Ont.

I GIVE IT FREE.
Get my 80-pa«Li«nvok. describing 

my treatment, and with illustrations 
of fully developed men and women, 
showing how it Is applied.

This book tells in plain language 
many things you want to know, 
and gives a lot of good, wholesome 
advice for men.

/
COURT Of ARBITRATION

-

The Court of Arbitration effected a 
settlement of the dispute between the 
International Railway and the New 
Brunswick Lands Company which met 
yesterday afternoon..

A11 adjournment was taken until 
May 25, when the evidience will be con
cluded and the award made. There 
were present yesterday Henry Hilya-rd 
and Senator Coetigan as arbitrators 
with J. M. Stevens and T. B. Carvell, 
representing the Railway Company 
an-d Colonel McLean the Landis Com
pany. ______ - _

If you .can’t call, F1I send this 
book, prepaid, free, if you will in
close thisJOE NOMINATED coupon.

Consultation free^ Office hours— 
Wednesday and

The reason the kidneys, liver, 
stomach or other organs become 
weak or debilitated Is because they 
lack electricity. This must be re
stored, either artificially or by Na
ture, before they can do their work 
properly.

Weakness in men is caused by an 
exhaustion of electricity. Get back 
that force and you will have your 
strength.

9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; 
Saturday until 8.30 p.m.

LONDON, April 12.—Jose] h Martin, 
ex-premier 4<>f British Columbia, has 
been nominated as the Liberal candi
date for the Stratford-on-Avon vac
ancy in the House of Commons caused 
by the resignation of MaTcoln Kincaid

M. A. McLAUSHLIH,
214 8t. Jiffies St., Montreal, Can ’

Please send me your book free.
NAME ... 
ADDRESS

I
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Starting Right. Your Furs? ADVICE TO GIRLS
BY WAR OFFICE

p

$74.003 3-4 Bore and 
3 3-4 Stroke

F. О B. ST. JOHN
31H. P$

-
We have been asked why we make it a 
rule to have a special independent exami
nation of furs on receipt. The reason is * 
this, seeing that a direct question deserves 
a direct answer. Furs vary in value 
otherwise than according to price. Hence, 
we feel it to be in the interests of our 
patrons as well as ourselves to know exactly 
where we are all at when we take over their 
property. We undertake to deliver them 
on or before Nov.l in good order as re
ceived and as much better as we can 
make them. When we understand each 
other and start right there is no possible 
chance for misunderstandings no matter 
how cleverly originated. You. can see 
them as often as you want, within reason
able limits. Phone M 1024.

Diet and Blouses Share Atten
tion With Dreadnoughts.

Slok Teas Comparas Unfavorably With 
That of Male Employs, So 

Clrailar Is Issue!. FAIRBANKS - MORSEI f

I
LONDON, April 18—Notwithstanding* 

the exacting labor necessitated by the 
new territorial array scheme, and the 
efforts te satisfy the demands caused 
by the- production of "An English
man's Home." the War Office has 
found time to investigate the question 
of proper diet for its girl “typists." 
The War O 
leave taken 
vcnably with that taken br men. It 
declares there can be no levelling up 
of the sexes ae regards remuneration 
until the girls have learned to con- 
elder their health.

At the same time the War Office 
has sent a circular to all its girl em
ployes warning them against exces
sive tea drinking, especially between 
meals and with their lunch. It en
joins them to wear warm clothing, 
and points out that short sleeves and 
transparent lace fronts are dangerous 
traps without adequate safeguard.

In regard to food. It recommends 
potatoes, cereals, fruits and vegetables 
in preference to meats, as these will 
make the girl» better able to resist 
cold#, Influenza and headaches.

MARINE ENGINESclaims that the sick
6V girls compares unfa-

I &
?

Special Limited Offer. Don’t Miss This Opportunity.

The New Brunswick Cold Storage Co.
LIMITED

672 • 690 Main Street.

*

4t-
. Marine

Engines
Marine

Engines
:
¥

FmBLAME FOR DEATH OF 
MRS. MclAUGHLAN NOT 

LAID ON THE DOCTORS

DAMAGE NOW AMOUNTS 
TO A MILLION DOLLARS

[v.
î AJ

b і I

-
Fiar Greater Loss If lot Jam is Niagara 

Rhar Is Net Fried Tiday.
v

Fairbanks-Morse Guarantee and is equipped with:
. s

Water Circulating Pump, Timer, One set extra Springs for Timer, Schebler Car
buretor, Ball, Thrust Bearing, Shaft Coupling (two halves keys and set screws), Oil 
Cup, Two Grease Cups, Priming Cup, Can of Oil, Can of Grease, One No. 290 
Wrench, One No. 476 Wrench, Starter Crank and Instruction Book.

We manufacture a full line of Marine Engines in various types from 1 to 
6 Cylinders.

Each Engine has theAs usual the .court room was packed 
with an interested crowd of spectators. 
At the coticluslon of the proceedings 
Dr. Spangler was the recipient of many 
warm congratulations from his friends.

JURY RETIRED.

The jury then fwtlred and after a 
half-hour’s deliberations brought in the 
following verdict:

The jury empannelled to inquire 
as to the cause of the death of Mrs. 
Annie McLaughlan find from the 
evidence educed that she died on the 
89th day of March last past at her 
residence, Charlotte street, in the 
rtty of St. John, and that her death 
was due through natural causes, ac
celerated by failure on the part of 
the deceased herself to carry out 
In their entirety the directions of 
her medical advisors.

BUFFALO, N. Y„ April IS—The wind 
today shifted to the southeast and 
blew up a fifty mile gale, sending Im
mense fields of Ice from Lake Erie In
to Niagara River. Below the falls the 
mild weather and a warm rain had 
freed the ice jam from the upper steel 
arch bridge to Lewiston, but the pack 
held solid from that point to Lake On
tario. If, as Is feared, tonight the river 
again Jam above the rapids, solid to 
the falls, the damage already done 
amounting to nearly a million dollars, 
will be greatly increased. The only 
hope is that the river-pack has been 
sufficiently cleared to care for the 
thousands of tons of ice going over 
the falls tonight, •

- That Mrs. McLaughlan’s death was 
due to natural causes and that no 
bkune may he attached to any of her 
medical advisors was In effect the ver
dict reached last night by the coron
er’s Jury after an halt-hour's deliber
ation.

The proceedings of last night
with the coroner’s

;;
I

t

were
wholly taken up 
charge to the Jury.

In his address Dr. Berryman stated 
that the inquiry had not been institut
ed for the persecution of anyone, but 
for the purpose of testing the compet
ence of certain medical mem and to as
sist in showing whether or not any 
doctor bad been recreant In his pro
fession. He emphasized the fact of 
Jfrs. MacLaughlan’s neglect In submit
ting to the treatment of her advisors 
■aid asked the Jury to decide whether 
or not the men In attendance could be 
held responsible for this.

І

-e-

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO., LTD.,
No. 58 Water Street, St. John, N. B.

GLASS FACTORY BURRED . 
AT WALLACEBUR6

DR. PU6SLEY DEMANDS 
THE EVIDENCE BEFORE 

ANSWERING CHARGES

i
CHATHAM, April 14.—'The Wallace- 

burg Glass Factory was completely 
wiped out this morning by a fire which 
started from defect in electric wiring 
in the room where the glass Is tem
pered. It Is estimated' that the loss to 
$126,000, iwhich Is covered by Insur
ance.
other buildings were burned to the 
ground with none of the contents 
saved.

The main building and ten

Laundry Notice.STRUGGLE WITH MAD WOMAN
I mlsstoners."

Dr. Pugsley added that If any at
tack was made upon, him in the Oom-
_____he would be prepared to meet It
with facts conculsively pointing tx> the 
unwarranted character of the charges 
made against him.

OTTAWA, April 18 —It was expected 
that Hon. Dr. Pugsley would make a 
statement in the Commons today rela- 

;t*ve to statements made by the New 
Brunswick Royal Commission reflect
ing on himself and Lieutenant Gover
nor Tweedle. The Mlntoter of Public 
Works, however, has decided to post
pone his reply to the strictures of the 
Commission until he is In possession of 
the printed evidence taken by the Cora- 
mieslon and to able to refute circum
stantially the charges made.

"I have concluded.’’ he eatd. “that 
M the report of the Commlzeton doe» 

relate to- my conduct

The undersigned has removed hie 
.branch laundry from 128 Union street, 
to 46 Waterloo street, where he will 
conduct said business In future Per
sons wishing goods called for or dellv-» 
ered can ring ’phone Main 1789.

LONG-FORGOTTEN HOARD.

LONDON, April 18—While demolish
ing some old property at Horncastle, 
Lincolnshire, a workman discovered 
seven
of the reign of George III In a crevice 
in one of the walls.

Dector, Nurses and Firemen Figure in 
Exciting Incident.

nions

HAM LEE.sovereigns and a half severedgn »

CZARINA LIVES RETIRED. TARIFF DENOUNCED AS 
A PRETENCE AND A SHAM

NEW YORK, April 13-А thrilling 
struggle to save a mad woman from 
suicide occurred tonight on a ledge of 
a fifth storey window of the Hospital 
for Women at 18th street and Second 

The woman, Mrs. Nora Hlc-SAVEDNervous Disorders Have Given Her an 
Intractable Temper.

amend acts Incorporating the town of 
St. Stephen.

iMr. Byrne, for Mr. McKeown, gave 
notice of ah enquiry Into expenditures 
upon the Central Railway as outlined 
in report of the Central Rial way Com
mission.

FREDERICTON. N. B., April 13.— 
The House met at three o'clock. A 
number of bills were read the second 
time.

Hon. Mr. McLeod, for the committee 
on standing rules, presented his report.

Hon. Mr. Flemming, in reply to Mr. 
McKeown’s inquiry regarding public 
printing, stated that the new schedule 
of prices was now in force. The total 
cost of printing departmental reports 
for 1908 was $2,529 less than In 1907.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, replying to Mr. 
Lowell’s Inquiry, said Stephen Scho
field, a fireman, suffered injuries at the 
hospital fire and claimed a doctor’s bill 
of $36 and $2 per day for eight weeks. 
Dr. Anglin on investigation found the 
claim Just, and It would be dealt with 
at the next meeting of the hospital 
commissioners.

Hon. Mr. McLeod presented a peti
tion against a bill to incorporate the 
Tobique Ptfip and Paper Company, and 
introduced a bill relating to immigrant 
children. The latter was introduced at 
the request of Middlemore Home, mak
ing that institution guardian of all 
children placed in the province.

NEW YURK, April 13—Denunciation! 
of the principle of protection and of 
the tariff legislation now pending In 
Congress as a pretence and a sham 
formed the keynote of the address a6 
the annual dinner of the National 
Democratic Club tonight at the Hotel 
Savoy in celebration of the one hund
red and sixty-sixth anniversary of the 
birth of Thomas Jefferson. There were 
present a number of Democratic no
tables from other states, including Jud- 
son Harmon,' governor of Ohio; Thom
as R. Marshall, governor of Indiana, 
and George, E. Chamberlain, United 
States Senator from Oregon as well ae 
all the local party leaders._____________

avenue.
net in any way

member of the Federal parliament 
member of the Dominion gov-

key, 28 years old, was finally saved 
from jumping to the street through the 
pluck of a doctor and a nurse, and 
with the help of the fire department.

Mrs. Hickey, who had been a patient 
for several weeks, became suddenly In
sane tonight, and, in the 
absence of the nurse, thrust her feet 
through the heavy plate glass win
dow panes in her ward. Through the 
jagged hole thus made 
pushed
frightfully, and crept to the edge of 
the sill, 60 feet above the sidewalk. 
She was about to jump when Dr. 
Cranston Conklin and Nurse McDon
ald, who had come running with the 
crash of ,?lass.

The woman struggled, scream-

FROM AN 
OPERATION

ae a
or as a
eminent, It would not be appropriate 

to introduce the subject here.
friends in the

A'-. ST. PETERSBURG, April 13—The 
Czarina and the little Czare witch 

present at three inspections by
f

tor me
I have asked one of my
New Brunswick house to ask the gov
ernment of that province to have the 
evidence printed, and as soon as 1 get 
a copy of it I will prepare a statement 

-In answer to the findings of the com-

were present, at TlirtSO 
the Czar at the parade grounds at 
TSarskoe Selo last week. The reviews 
were of the Boys’ Cadet Corps, Pages’ 
Corps and National Cadets. The Czar
ina and her son sat in an open car
riage for an hour. Bhe showed no signs 
of the ill-health from which she has 
been reported to be suffering.

recurrent etonies are doubt- 
! less due to the fact that the Empress 

' j now receives practically nobody out
il : side the families of her ladtes-in-walt- 

Ing. She did not participate In the re- 
gg ! ception to foreign 
Г Grand Duke Vladimir’s funeral. It is 

not altogether a question of health, 
although the Czarina always retires at 
10 O’clock, but In recent years her 
distaste for society hsa steadily In
creased. Nobody In St. Petersburg ex
pects to hear of her again fixing a date 
for holding an Imperial court. With 
her nervous troubles ehe suffers dis
tinctly from an Intractable temper. 
This makes her projected Summer 
voyage to the Mediterranean uncer
tain, Only when she has-been induc
ed to board the imperial yacht will the 
voyage be certain.

Yet during the Easter reviews of the 
boy soldiers she displayed animated in
terest and pleasure at the comments 
of her son, who was tireless of her en
joyment In the manoeuvre of the par
ades.

Hon. Mr. Hazen moved that rule 156 
be added to the rules of the house 
providing that proof of publication of 
advertisement of bills be by affidavit.

The time for the Introduction of pri
vate bills was extended for three days.

The third reading of a bill regarding 
the custody, of children was rescinded 
and bill ordered back before committee 
of the whole house.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy, replying to Dr. 
Sormamy, said tt e government was not 

that the bridge over Grand 
Lake, Qhlppegan Island, was Imposs
ible, but if such was the case it would 
be repaired.

Hon. Mr. Morrisey, replying to Mr. 
Lowell, said the government had not 

yet made preparations for a bridge 
to replace the Suspension bridge at 
the Falls. The government was not 

that the Suspension bridge was

temporary

the woman 
her body, cutting herselfBy Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound4s** У4'** I These

Belleriver, Que.—“Without Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I 
would not be alive. For five months I

______________ had painful and
irregular periods 

I and inflammation 
of the uterus. I 
suffered like a mar
tyr and thought 
often of death. I 
consulted two doc
tors who could do 
nothing for me. I 
went to a hospital, 
and the best doc
tors said I must 
submit to an oper-

L-----------------I ation, because I had
a tumor. I went back home much dis
couraged. One of my cousins advised 
me to take your Compound, as it had 
cured her. I did so and soon com
menced to feel better, and mv appetite 
came back with the first bottle. Now 
I feel no pain and am cured. Your 
remedy is deserving of praise. —Mrs, 
Emma CHATBLValleyfleld, Bellenver, 
Quebec.

Another Operation Avoided.
Adrian, Ga. — “I suffered untold 

misery from female troubles, and my 
doctor said an operation was my only 
chance, and I dreaded it almost as 
much as death. Lydia E. Pinkhams 
Vegetable Compound completely cured 
me without an operation.1*—Lena V. 
HENRY. HJT.D. S.

Thirty years of unparalleled success 
confirms the power or Lydia, E- Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound to cure 
female diseases.

DAI NT wears off floor» 
1 quickly, and catches 
dust; carpets wear out, 
and catch dust. Use 
neither. Cover your 
floors with the 
perfect finish— À

caugiht her by thepersonages at aware
arms.
ed and bit, but they pluckily held on.

nurses- came to 
twisted

Other (lectors and 
their aid, and sheets were 
about the screaming, struggling wo
man, who was now dangling in the 
air, resisting rescue with mad fury.

The doctors and nurses, fiive In 
number, could do nothing but hold 
the woman, and some one in the crowd 
of thousands who had gathered in 
in the street below realized this, for an 
alarm was turned in 
apparatus 
scene.
the mad woman was carried to safqty 
by sturdy firemen.

as
RUbt 
Styles at 
Ike Ritfht 
Price

Л aware
dangerous for continuation of same 
restricted traffic now permitted.

The house went into committee. Mr. 
Finder in the chair, upon acts relating 
to probate court, life insurance, gen
eral mini nig; act, and an act to cancel1 
certain grant improperly Issued at 
Fokemouohe, In county of Gloucester.

to with

and the fireHon. Mr. Hazen introduced a Mil to 
provide for additional assistance for 
support of pupils at the Halifax School 
for Blind and the Deaf and Dumb 
School. Also respecting hard labor in 
county jails and) to provide for secret 
ballot and principle of one man 
vote at municipal elections.

came clamoring to the 
The ladders were run up endT7IND the right" hatter and ex- 

1/ amine, carefully, the right hat 
for your head—you'll know it 

by that label of Wakefield’s. Note 
its silky nap, its graceful lines, its 
fine binding and finish. Try it on.

: Then enquire the price. You’ll 
know thenwhy these hats are fav
orite in Canada—as in London— 
with men who must dress well and 

won’t waste money. Buy 
by the label—it war

rants the. value.

FloThe bills were agreed
02Єone amendments.

The house went into committee, Mr 
McLauchlan in the chair, upon bills 

the St. John River Log DECISION ON WOOLLEN
DOTY NEXT TUESDAY

Mr. Hathaway Introduced bills to au
thorize St. John to transfer Its harbor 
properties to a commission, relating to 
civic elections In St. John, and a pe
tition for a bill to amend the city char
ter of St. John.

Hon. Mr. McLeod on grounds of urg
ency and by unanimous consent moved 
the second reading of bills relating to 
Immigrant children.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill 
to amend the act Incorporating! the 
Canadian Terminal Railway, and pre
sented petition of St. Stephen parties 
to Incorporate the National Power Oo., 

He also Introduced bille

relating to
Driving Company, to boundaries of 
Hartland Village and to Masonic Hall, 
Woodstock, which were agreed to.

Mr. Copp gave notice of motion for 
Friday asking for full statements of 
road expenditures In Hillsboro parish.

The house went Into committee, Mr. 
Currie in the chair, upon bills relating 
to exemption from taxation of Mari
time Steamship Company, 
and incorporation of New Brunswick 
Docks and Terminals, Limited, which 

agreed to with amendments.
The house adjourned at 5.30 till 10.30 

te a. ra. .Wednesday.

Ten pleasing shades 
Dries glaos-hard over
night — wear-proof, 
water - proof, glossy, 
sanitary. Gallon coats 
600 square tcet. Ask 
at the dealer’s. Made 
by Imperial Varnish & 
Color Co.,Ltd. .Toronto. 
Send for tree booklet, 
Well worth reading.

PUMPS.

“Women,” declared ehe, “have big
ger intellects’ than men.”

“I won’t dispute it,” responded he. 
•A man can’t* wear footgear that has 
to be kept on by mental power alone.”

OTTAWA, Ont., April 14—At. 130 
o’clock after a dozen members had 
spoken on the needs of the woollen in
dustry for higher protection against 
American and British competition, 
Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that he 
would reserve his reply until he made 
his budget speech on Tuesday next. 
The house then adjourned.

e

A. A. ALLAN & CO.,Limited,Toroiito
Wholesale Distributors for Canada HAIRBREADTH. Limiter!,

Stella—I suppose you have had many 
hairbreadth escapes? Knlcker—Yee; a 
woman’s coiffure was all that kept me 
from seeing a play once
Bazar.

Recommended and Sold by 
A. M. ROWAN, St. John.

W. H. THOllNE & CO. Ltd., St. John,
were

Harper's
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LOCAL NEWS. To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John :

Spring bargains in тпіііідегіь—78 Ger
main St., opposite Trinity church.$3,000 CANADIAN LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:

Ait the solicitation of a large number 
of the ratepaers tf St. Jphn I have de£ 
elded to offer myself as a candidate 
far Alderman-ait-Large. As my views: 
on some Important subjects are gener
ally known, I will not repeat them, 
and as I will not be able to see a large 
number of the voters before the elec
tion I would respectfully solicit your 
support, and as I Intend in tMe elec
tion to practice wlhat I preaoh. namely, 
eotnomy, I do not intend to empHoy m 
single man to represent me at any 
polling booth in the city, believing:, 
that the Independent voters at et" 
John generally decfde who they wilt 
vtite for before going to the poBe. At 
least I am willing to put that matter 
to the test. Hoping that my friends 
and acquaintances and the public gen
erally will give me their assistance 
and support, for which In return I 
pledge myself to use the beet that is 
in me to advance the interests of my 
native dty.

MARATHON DERBY The Chinese residents of the city ex
press themselves as very much pleased 
with- Judge Ritchie's decision and with 
his statement that they will he treated 
the same way as Christian people. 
They are very strong in their state
ment that they have been subjected to 
annoyance by the policemen who seem 
to consider all their social gatherings 
as illegal. They say that they do not 
carry on any gambling nor drinking 
at the meetings which they have, but 
simply gather together to talk over 
affairs at home and to read the few 
Chinese papers which are subscribed 

some of the residents of the

Will be Run at Toronto on May 1st—A 
Good Field Promised.

TORONTO, April 14.—A $3,000 Can
adian Marathon derby will be run on 
the first of May, probably at the Rose- 
dale athletic field. Frank H. Elmore, 
of the Mail and Empire, Toronto, is 
secretary of the club that is pro mot- 
ing the race, and the contest is open
to residents of Canada only. The two 'Mr- Frank J- Mahon, acting super- 
first entries are Fred 'Simpson Ojib- totendent of the eastern division of 
way Thunderbolt who trimmed Fred tke *-• p- telegraph llneb, since the 
Appleby 15-mile champion and Red illness of the late Mr. P. W. Snider, 
Hawk (Henry Jackson), of Midland. has received word of his permanent 
John D. Marsh's entry was promised appointment to the position. He is an 
a week ago by his manager, James offlclal of wide experience, for a long 
Bell, but he has not signed yet. Among serving as operator in the Mont-
those who are expected are: Hans real offlc" In 1886 he was appointed
Hohner, of Halifax; W. R. Cummtng, п1^м chlef №еге- From December, 
of Toronto; Jimmie George, Georgina 1889- to February, 1893, Mr. Mahon 
Island', (Indian)) Abbie Wood, of waa ch,ef operator in the St. John of- 
Montreal ; Hilton Green, of Six Na- flce- Fr»™ February, 1893. to October, 
tions Reserve. Tom Longboat is not 1906' he was ln the Quebec office. From 
barred. As a matter of fact if he does October. 1906, to August. 1908, Mr. 
enter there will he a barrel of money Mahon was chief operator in Montreal 
bet that Simpson will wallop him. was*then appointed inspector of
Simpson on Saturday’s form will make. the eastern division. He acted in this 
the 'best of them step lively to lead capacity until he came here to relieve 
him. Mr- ,SnMer'

Tour obedient servant,
JOHN SI ME.

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John :

Ladles and Gentlemen:—
At the request of a large -number of 

taxpayers I am a candidate for alder? 
man to represent Victoria Ward. •

I and my firm are large taxpayers 
and are interested in the city's affairs 
being economically and efficiently ad
ministered, and if elected I will 
the Interests of the city to the best of 
my ability.

-»
A pretty home wedding was cele

brated at the residence of Mr. William 
Callan last evening at eight o’clock, 
when his daughter, Miss Jessie Callan, 
became the bride of Mr. Harry Mc
Kean, of the C. P. R.’s King street of
fices. Rev. Gordon Dickie was the of
ficiating clergyman. The bride was 
given away by her father. She wore a 
very becoming costume of light blue 
silk.
maid, was prettily gowned in mauve. 
Mr. 'Roy Barton supported the groom. 
On the conclusion of the ceremony the 
guests assembled at a dainty wedding 

Pleasing testimony to the

serve

EPZEM VICTIM SAVED—
WANTS EVERYONE TO KNOW Faithfully Tours,

R. T. HATES.
St. John, N. B., April 13, 1909.k

Wintergreen Compound Stopped 
I'ch at once - Disease Soon 

Disappeared
To the Electors of the City 

of Saint John :і Miss Mattie Lee, her brides-
Ladies and Gentlemen :

An electon will be held on Tuesday, 
the 20th day of April inst., when a 
vote will be taken for your represen
tatives at the Civic Council Board for 
the year 1909-10, and having been nom
inated by an influential and represen
tative number of citizens to serve as 
alderman for Prince Ward, I have con 
sen ted to do so, and if I receive a suf
ficient number of votes to elect me 1 
will endeavor to give the same care 
and attention to your interests as I 
have devoted to my own business for the 
past thirty-five years.

Yours faithfjlly.
GEO. A. KNODBLL.

After taking treatment from two 
doqtors, and trying many different re
medies from drug stores, that only 
seemed to make the disease more in
tolerable, Mrs. H. E. Johnston, of Hes- 
peier. Ont., found1 a cure. It is simply 
a preparation^ of oil of wintergreen, * 
compounded with such well-known 
healing and antiseptic substances as 
thymol and glycerine, but it certain
ly cures the disease.

Here is what Mrs. Johnston says of

supper.
popularity of the happy couple waa 
furnished by the array of bridal re
membrances which 
upon them. From the groorn’e fellow 
employes of the I. C. R. came a hardP 
some reclining chair of a very sub
stantial pattern.
Kean will r^ide on Paijpdlse Row.

were showered

Mr. and Mrs. Mo

lt:
“Tour preparation has cured me of 

Eczema after doctorin® with two doc
tors and trying different ointments 
from drug stores, that only made it 
worse. I feel as though everybody 
should hear of it so they might be 
helped."

Why go on suffering from torturing 
skin diseases, when there Is a cure 
that is simple, safe and sure?

For free sample bottie write to The 
D.D.D. Laboratory, Department S. E., 
23 Jordan St., Toronto

For sale by all druggists.

WOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.

TO LET — Summer cottage with 
stove at Renforth. 'Phone Main 1613. 

14-4-2.
To the Electors of the Citg

of Saint John : *
WANTED—(Pant makers at once, 

steady employment. Apply to A. It. 
CAMPBELL & SON, 26 Germain St. 

14-4-3

Ladies and Gentlem/en:
At the request of a large number of 

the taxpayers, I am «, candidate for the 
office of Aldermannat-Large, and if 
elected I will serve the interests of the 
city to the best oif my ability. 

Respectfully Yours,
JAMES V. RUSSELL.

WANTED—Girl. 1T3 Prince Wm. St. 
14-4-6

\ Main Street and ;LOST—Between 
Carleton via Douglas Avenue, a green j 
soft felt hat. Finder please leave at ; 
Star Office. 4-14-tf.SIR WM. VAN HORNE There were two funerals from th4

• I Union Depot this morning on the ar- 
i rival of the Boston train. The body oC 

Steady work. Apply to W. H. TURN- Mrs. Knox Kain, who died in DOV
ER, Merchant Tailor, 440 Main St.

a machinist.AT FREDERICTON WANTED—At once,

Chester, Mass., was interred in Fern- 
hill Cemetery, Rev. Mr. Flanders of
ficiating. The funeral of John Stack, 
v.ho died in New York, took place 

- I from the depet. The remains were in- 
| terred in the new Catholic cemetery.

14-4-3

WANTED—Ktchen girl. Apply Grand 
Union Hotel.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 17. — 
Sir Wm. Van Horne is in the city to
day and this morning met the Pre
mier. Sir William says he has nothing 
of importance Ito communicate and 
that on his return to Montreal he came

14-4-6

WANTED.—Bell boy at PARK HO- 
14-4-tfTEL.

to Fredericton. It is reported that the 
railway magnate is interested iff mat
ters connected with the Grand Falls 
Power Company and in this respect 
has discussed the question. A Special After

Easter SaleFELL FORTY FEET
A stoker named Thomas Ferren, be

longing to the C. P. R. steamer Lake 
Michigan, fell forty feet from the 
bridge deck into .the hold last evening 
and narrowly escaped being killed. 
He was making) a line fast to the 
bridge rati when he lost his balance 
and fell in the hold. He struck on his 
right side and lay unconscious. Men 
hurried to his aid and he was hoisted 
out of the ’hold to the deck and car
ried into the hospital, where he re
mained unconscious all night. He was 
removed to the general public hos
pital and at one o’clock today was 
conscious and doing as well as pos
sible under the circumstances, 
sides a dislocated shoulder he received 
a nasty scalp wound.

—THIS WEEK- Ах-
C. B. PIDGEON’S,

Corner Mam and Bridge Streets.
The great, rush of last week h^s brought about many odd lots 

in all departments.

In re-arranging our various lines of fine merchandise, we have 
also decided to do some re-pricing in order to prevent accumula
tions of odds and ends in this fine stock.

Among our special under-priced offerings for this week, here ans 
a few specimen bargains:

MEN’S SUITS, $4.98. Reduced from $7.00.

MEN’S OVERCOATS, $6.48. Reduced from $10.00.

BOYS’ SUITS, $1.98. Reduced from $2.75.

MEN'S SHIRTS, 48c. Reduced from 76c.

MEN’S BOOTS, Special Prices 98c. to $3.38.

WOMEN’S BOOTS, Special Prices 98c. to $2.98.

GIRLS’ BOOTS, Special Prices 98c. to $1.48.

CHILDREN'S BOOTS, Special Prices 23c. to SSc.

VXkV^IWVWl

•Be-

WM. A. BLACK.

AMHERT. N. -S'. April 14 —By the 
death at the age of 82 of William A. 
Black, at. Pug wash River last night. 
Cumberland loses one of its 
citizens. The deceased was a son of 
the late Asher Black, his wife, who 
survives him, was Mi** Nancy Green
field, of Amihert. He also leaves three 
sons and one deiughter. The sons are 
Tremaine, of Pu swash River, with 
whom he resided. John W., of British 
Columbia, and Henry of Oregon, 
daughter Bertha also resides at Ore- 

Rupert Black, of Amherst, and

oldest

His t

C. B. PIDGEON,gop.
Silas, of Truro, are brothers. The fun
eral will take place at Pugwaah on
Thursday afternoon.

The April session of the Cumberland 
County Court opened here today and 
will continue during the week.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

f
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DISTRIBUTED AFTERDIED FROM RESULT
і

L0N6 LITIGATIONOF MARATHON RACE
4u BOSTON, Mass., April 13 —The $111,- 

772 balance of a payment of $400,000 
which J. P. Morgan paid for the con
trol of the Boston Elevated Company 
more than ten years ago, and over 
which there has beep almost constant 
litigation in the courts since, is to be 
finally distributed, according to the 
finding of Judge IBraley in the su
preme court today.

Judge'p-aley confirmed the report of 
Referee B. N. Johnson as to the dis
tribution.

Much of the delay and litigation was 
caused by S. K. Hamilton, counsel for 
the estate of George H. Towle, one of 
the incorporators, who asked'to have 
the report of the referee recommitted. 
Towle received $100,000 ^nd the re
mainder of the incorporators believed 
the estate should receive nothing t'v.r- 

During the litigation the last

Borough Bank Clear of Debt—French 
Government Gives Gold Medal to 

San Franpisco,
ч

'■ "4,

PITTSBURG, Pa., April 13—William 
H. Howick, 17 years, old, died tonight 
as the result of running a Marathon 
race three weeks ago. Howick won the 

but has never been well since.
У.

%i race,
BOSTON, Mass., April 13—The death 

is announced of Major Lewis Freder
ick Rice, aged 70 years, a prominent 
civil engineer and veteran officer of 
the civil war.

NEW YORK, April 13—Judge E. C. 
j Gary was elected president of the Au

tomobile Club of America at its an
nual election held tonight.

NEW YORK, April 13—The Borough 
Bank of Brooklyn will tomorrow pay 
off the last dollar of its indebtedness 
to depositors. The bank suspended 
during the panic of a year and a half 
ago and re-opened on April 14, 1998, 
under the deferred payment plan.

WASHINGTON, D. C.. April 13-А 
medal in gold, the gift of the French 
Government commemorating the res
toration of San Francisco from the fire 
and earthquake of three years ago is 
to be presented in person to the au
thorities of that city by Ambassador 
Jusserand, between May 20 and 25.

CLINTON, Mass., April 13—Charged 
with assault upon his wife Margaret,

F ;
і

Everyone with a 
Tender Skin Needs\ ther.

payment of $200,000 paid by Morgan 
has been held by F. E. Sr.ow as stake-Baby’s Owe Soap«

holder.

GAPT. RAINS' DEFENCE
WILL BE INSANITY

In Baby’s Owe Soap vegetable 
•ils, carefully purified and natur
ally fragrant, take the place of 
nwitnal fats and strong chemical 
perfumes used in other soaps. 

That is why “Baby’s Own” 
bye used ff you want to keep your skin as 
' ae it was intended to be.

___ rich creamy lather of Baby’s Own Soap
oroàghly cleanses the skin and leaves it soft, cool 

and fragrant. Do not accept substitutes and beware of 
highly scented

NEW YORK, April 13.—Conferences 
held today in the offices of John F. 
McIntyre, counsel for Captain Peter C. 
Bains, Jr., in which the latter’s par
ents, General Hains and Mrs. Halns, 
their son, Major John It. Hains, anfl^ 
several
suited in a decision to rely solely on 
insanity" as a defense in the trial of 
Captain Hains for the murder of Wil
liam E. Annis.

The trial will 'begin Monday in 
Flushing, L. I., where Thornton Jen
kins Hains was -recently acquitted of 
connection with the shooting, and it is 
expected, will last about three weeks.

The defense will call between forty 
Mr. ЇЧІП-

thoulg b

who died later at the Clinton Hospi
tal from her injuries, Patrick Gannon,th participated, re-witnesses/
a hostler, aged 30 years, was arrested 
by the Clinton police tonight. When 
arraigned in court tomorrow, 
charge against Gannon will probably 
be changed to murder.

seaps.
the

Ask your iealer for .
"Baby's 0wn."

Albert Seeps Ltd., Mfrs.
MONTREAL. 1H9 MONTREAL LADY HANGED

HERSELF WHILE ILL
j

and forty-five witnesses, 
tyre is considering seriously the dis
pensing with medical experts to com
bat the testimony of alienists, who 
will be called by District Attorney De
witt. It is the tentative plan of the 
defense to leave to the judgment of 
the jurymen the mental condition of 
Captain Hains immediately preceding 
the shooting of Annis. The killing: in 
all its aspects will be admitted,’ it is 
stated, but Captan Hains will he de
scribed as a sufferer nearly all his life 
from emotional insanity.

• PREPARING FOR THE
CONTEST NEXT TUESDAY

COMMERCIAL Case of Smallpox Discovered, But All 
Brocant ons Have Been Taken,

NTBW YORK STOCK QUOTATION^ 
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker

and Broker.
St. John, N. B., April 14thr 1909.

— Tuets. Wed.
Cl'g. Op’s. Noon 

7f\ ' 76% 
45% " 45% 45%

134% 134

Aldermen Who Are Unopposed Looking 
Happy—Big Vote Expected.

MONTREAL, April 14,—Mrs. Evens, 
wife of Dr. D. J. Evans, 603 Dorchest
er street, west, hanged herself this 
morning. She had been mentally de
ranged fop some time.

A case of smallpox has been discov
ered. The victim Is a girl ten years 
old and had been playing on the street 
the day before. A brother was play
ing till the doctor called at noon yes? 
terday and pronounced It smallpox.. 
All precautions have been taken and 
there is no likelihood of the epidemic 
of '85, when 6,000 died.

, Amalg Copper............ 77
Anaconda
Am Sugar Rfrs ....134 
Am S and Rfg .. .. 88% v 88% 

I Am Car Foundry .... 50
Atchison.....................

a Am Locomotive ..
У Brook Rpd "Trst ..

Balt and Ohio ..
Chesa and Ohio ..
•Canadian Pacific .. ..176 
Chic and Alton .. ..71 
Chi and G West .. .. 5%

SCHOOL TRUSTEES MEET.88%
50%50

..107% .107 107

.. 55

.. 76% 76% 76%

..112% 112% 112

.. 76% 76% 75%
175% 176 
70% 70%

After the anxiety and excitimenf pre
ceding nomination daÿ there was 

. distinct- calm noticeable around City
55% 55%

The board of school trustees met in 
monthly session last night. J. C. An- 
derton, President of St. George’s So
ciety asked that the scholars be taught 
the significance of St. George’s, St.Pat
rick’s and St. Andrew’s days.

The prizes offered by G. S. Mayes 
were accepted.

The attitude of the officials,regard
ing the arrest of the Harrington lad 
was also discussed, 
sued In this case, as well as In others 
by the truant officer, met with the 
general approval of the board.

An application from Miss A. M. 
Roach, asking that she be given the 
position in tKe High School made va
cant by the death of Miss Gilmour was 
read.
the matter was left in the hands of Dr. 
Bridges.

Frank S. Morrison of the Manual 
Training Department wrote the board 
asking for an increase of .$150 for the 
next school term. On motion of Trustee 
Coll the request was referred to the 
teachers’ committee with power to

ITail today.
Aid. McGoidrick, who goes in by ac

clamation, wears a happy smile, and 
was kept busy receiving congratula
tions on the assurance of a twenty- 
sixth year in Common Council. Aid.
Christie and Aid. Varlwart are also be
ing congratulated on retaining their 
seats without a contest.

General satisfaction is expressed at Erie...........................
the return of Mayor Bullock for a Erie first pfd .. ..
second term. His business-like me- Illinois Central.............. 14o% 14o% 14o%
thods of administration have made Kan and Texas .. .. 42 42% 42%
him very popular with those who have Great North Pfd ....145% 145% 144,*
business at City Hall. Louis and Nash .. ..138% 138% 138%

The aldermen who have a fight Missouri Рас............... 74% 74% 74%
ahead of them are getting ready for' .Nor and Western .... 91% 09% 90%
the fray and their opponents are equal- N Y Central................131% 131% 130%
ly active. Some of the candidates Peo C and Gas Co ..116% 117 116%
have been protesting wildly aboutx the Reading...........................138 138% 138^
way they are held up by the City Hall Republic Steel............... 22% 22% 22%
employees who furnish lists of elec- Pennsylvania................134% 134% 134%
tors for campaign purposes—for a Rock Island.................25% 25% 25
consideration. It is the size of the St. Paul.............. .... ..149% 148% 148% MONTREAL, April 14 E. i. Pratt,
consideration that causes some bt them Southern Ry................37 2$% 27 Ideal manager of the Molsons Bank,
rair_ South Ry Pfd ............. 66% 66% 66% has resigned to become comptroller of

The man on the street is already be- Southern Pacific .. ..120% 120% 120% the new brewery merger which is cap-
ginning to pick the winners of the Northern Pacific .. ..144% 144% 144% italized at twelve million dollars. The
contest next Tuesday and several bets National Lead.................84% 84% 84% large capital required a financier of
on chances of the various candidates Texas Pacific................... 34% 24% 34% ability and the financial inducement
are recorded Union Pacific. ............. 187% 187% 187% was enough to draw Pratt from the
~ With the large number of candidates U S Rubber...................... »% .................. bank. He had been eighteen years with
in the field and the unusual amount U S Steel '........................ 51% 51% 51% the bank, five of them as local mf.na-
of interest being taken in the election, U S Steel Pfd.. ....114% 114% 114%l

.. .. 18% 18% 18%

.. .. 48 48% 48%
89% 70%

5%5%
39 38%

137% 137% 138% 
52% 52% 51%

158% 158% 158%
29% 29% 29%

.........  45% 45%

Colo F and Iron .. .. 39 
Consolidated Gas ..
Den and Rio G ..
Gen Elec Co .. .. MOLSON'S MANAGER TO 

JOIN BREWING COMBINE
The course pur-

IE. C. Pralt Will be Financial Manager for 
the Twehfft Million Dollar 

Syndicate.
On motion of Trustee Russell

act.
As the council had decided to allow 

$3,500 for increase ot teachers' salaries 
the board decided, upon motion of 
Trustee Russell, seconded by Mr. Day, 
that the matter be referred to the 
teachers’ committee with Dr. Bridges.

The board passed a resolution of 
condolence to Mrs. R. B. Gilmour at 
the death of her daughter. Miss Edna 
Gilmour, a teacher in the High School. 
The board regretted the loss of a most 
capable teacher.

Truant Officer McMann’s

•V

ger.
it is expected that a big vote will be Wabash.. .. 
polled next week. If there is not it Wabash Pfd ..
will not 'be for lack of effort on the Western Union .......... 69

of the candidates and their FRANKIE. CARPENTER
MAKES ANOTHER HIT

Total sales in New York, yesterday,part 
’rlends. 885,300 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Tues. Wed.
Cl’tr. Op’c- Noon. 

66% 66% 66%
wheat....................127% 127% 127%

53% 53% 53%
65% 65% 65%

116% 115% 116
47% 47% 47%
65% 65% 65%

107% 107% 108 
40% 40% 41

report
showed that there had been 83 Irregu
lars in attendance at school and eleven 
truants for the month of March. , 

The report of Secretary Manning 
was presented and showed an enroll
ment for the month of 7,272, with at
tendance of 6,284 pupils, giving an 
average of 86 per cent.

DEATHS May corn
The Garrison Girl was presented in 

a thoroughly satisfactory manner at 
the Opera House last night by Frankie 
Carpenter’s excellent company. There 
was a good audience and generous ap
plause greeted the efforts of those on 
the stage.

Miss Carpenter, in the title role, was 
of course the favorite, and showed to 
splendid advantage in a role which 
suited her perfectly. Jere Grady also 
was well suited with the role of the 
stage driver.

The play was bright and snappy and 
while giving the western atmosphere 
in every detail was free from the 
roughness which frequently accompan
ies such plays.

The specialities were unusually good 
and both Frankie Carpenter and lit
tle Billy Rhodes had to respond to 
numerous recalls.

At the matinee yesterday afternoon 
"Lisbeth from Hickory, Hollow” was 
presented to a full house.

The program today includes a re
petition of "The Garrison Girl this 
afternoon, and "Pawn Ticket 210" this 
evening.

“ oats ..
RODEN—In this city, on April 13th; ' July corn . 

after a lingering' illness, Annie, j ^ wheat
widow of Nthe late Francis Roden, I “ oats -y

і leaving six daughters and one son to Seut corn ..
mourn their sad loss. wheat

Funeral from her late residence, 163 oats ..
Paradise Row, on Thursday at 3.30 MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
o’clock. Service at home at 3'p. m.
Friends and acquaintances respect- cl up * Noon
fully invited to attend. (Boston pap
ers please cop}’.)

Murray & Gregory’s mill at Marble 
Cove will start work for the season 
at seven o’clock tomorrow morning. 
Several of the others have already 
commenced.67Dom Coal .

Dom I and 
Dom I and 
C P R .. ••
Twin City 
Montreal Power ..
•R and Ont Nav .. ..

............. 33% 33% 34
Pfd ..124 1&4% 124%
.............176% 176 176
.. ..’ ..104% ..................

..114 113% 113%

SICK DOCTOR

Prbper Food Put Him Right
Was Troubled With 

Weak Back For Years,
82% 82%

124 124 124
77% 77 77%

60 60
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Tues. Wéd.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
10.01 10.10 10.14
10.03 10.10 10.18

9.89 9.95 10.04
9.87 9.92 10.03

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, 
Grown1—2800fi)283.
C. P. R—5@176.
Toronto Elec—50@124, 44@124%, 3@125. 
Merchant’s Bank—8@162.
Mexican Elec—25@107.
Dom. I ran—125@33%, 106<@33%, №Ж34, 

10@33%.
Bell Telephone—25®145.
Wcode— 5011115%.
OgtUvies—500115%. /
Porto Rico—50045%, 50®464.
Illinois, pfd—3@>92%.
Woods, pfd—200119%.
Dom. Iron, pfd—175®124%, 31(0124%, 

6000175, 5500124%:
Montreal Power—35@U3%, 25@113%,

880113. .
Mackay—50077, '6077%, 25@76%. f 
Detroit—ТфбО.
Penans—ІОБфЗО1^.
Rictiilieu and Ontai-io—ЦБіфГіЗЧ. 
Asbestos—12b@92li:.
Dom. Iron Bonds—18000^0)91.
New Street—1@208.
Coal—25@67&.
Rich II— %a— 2cJ,m R A HT STCS 
Hochelagra Bank—
Twins—10@1034’ 75@104. -
C. P. R—50@175%, 850176, 250175%.

Tor St Ry.. 
MacKay Co . 
Detroit United

The food experience of a physician in 
his own case When worn and weak 
from sickness and when needing (nour
ishment the worst way is valuable:

“An attack of grip, so severe it came 
near making an end of me, left my 
stomach in such condition I could not 
retain any*ordinary food, I knew of 
course that I must have food nourish
ment or I could nevfer recover.

“I betf.an to take four teaspoonfuls 
of Grape-Nuts and cream three times 
a day and for 2 weeks this was al
most my only food; it tasted so delic
ious that I enjoyed it immensely and 
my stomach 'handled it perfectly from 
the first mouthful. It was so nourish
ing I was quickly built back to normal 
health and strength.

“Grape-Nuts is of great value as 
food to sustain life during serious at
tacks in which the stomach is so de
ranged it cannot digest and assimilate 
foods.

“I am convinced that were Grape- 
Nuts more widely used by physicians, 
it would save many lives that are oth
erwise lost from lack of nourishment.”

Absolutely the most perfect food in 
the world, 
days proves.

Lo<% inte*pkg. for the little book, 
“The, Road to Wellville.'*

Ever read the abov» letter ? A new 
one appears from tlma to time- They 
аг ягепиїле, true, and full of human 
Ir. .crest

s

Could Not Perform Household 
Duties. Doctors Attended 

Without Avail.

i
May .. 
July .. 
October
December

Mre. Arch. Schnare, Black Point, N.B., 
writes : “For years I was troubled with 
weak back. Oftentimes I have lain in bed 
tor days, being scarcely able to turn my. 
«elf, and 1 have also been a great sufferer 
while trying to perform my household 
duties. I had doctors attending me with
out avail and tried liniments and plasters, 
but nothing seemed to do me any good. I 
was about to give up in despair when my 
husband induced me to try Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and after using two boxes I am now 
well and able to do my work. I am posi
tive Doan’s Kidney Pills are all that you 
claim for them, and I would advise all 
kidney sufferers to give them a fair trial.’’

Doan's Kidney Pills are a purely vege
table medicine, realizing quick, permanent 
relief, without any after ill effects. A 
medicine that will absolutely cure Back
ache and all dorms of Kidney and Bladder 
Disease.

A medicine that strengthens the kidneys 
enabled to extract the 

acid from the blood and pro-

PERSONAL

Stanley E. Elkin came in on the 
Boston train this morning.

J. H. Toady returned from Boston 
this morning.

H. Beverly Robinson came in on the 
Boston train today.

Father Doyle, of Milltown, is in the 
city.

G. S. Barbour arrived on the Boston 
express at noon.

Dr. Thos. Walker came in on the 
Boston train today.

Sheriff Ritdhie was a passenger on 
the incoming C. P. R. express at noon.

C. D. Truemak returned to the city 
on the Atlantic express at ltoon 
day.

A. G. Dick same in on the Montreal 
express this noon.

Dr. W. L. Ellis and Pilot Jas. Doher
ty left at noon today for Halifax to 
meet the Empress of Britain.

Trial of Grape-Nuts ten 
"There’s a Reason.”

lo
go that they are 
poisonous uric 
vent the chief cause of Rheumatism.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, at 
all dealers or The T. А11 burn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

in ordering specify “ Doan’s.”

SEVEN

Clover Farm Dairy Dr, John 6. Leonard.
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N B.

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL і Зоб. H. M. FLOYD.

NEW ANTIQUE
Russian Hammered Brass Art Ware
in Jardiniers, Fern Dishes, Candle Sticks, Vases, Card Re’ 

ceivers, Cigar Jars, Ash Trays and other small articles 
Call and see our display 4

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

■
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METALLIC
SKYLIGHTS
When made by us from gal
vanized steel or from sheet 
copper they are practically 
fire-proof, particularly so 
when glazed with wire glass.
The Metallic Roofing Co.

Limited 
Manufacturer» 

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
v . . As with all other 
goods, w» want you 
to know more about 
these skylights.

Send us your problem;
m
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MEN, WOMEN
«

rich was given two IZemacura
YEARS IN DORCHESTER

THE WEATHERI If
Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 

showery tonight. Thursday northerly 
winds and cooler.

ь ■
ANDCURES

All redness and irritation of 
the nose and face. Simply 
apply at night, that’s all.

50C., at

The Royal Pharmacy,
King Street. ____

CHILDRENLOCAL NEWS Sentenced This Morning by 
Judge Forbes Can bec. P. R. a. a Lake Champlain ar

rived art Liverpool at 7 a. m. today.

BEST DRESSEDbetterA spring resolution: Wear 
clothes and pay less. This is possible 
if you come to the North End store of 
C. B. PIdgeon, corner Main and Bridge 
streets.

Prisoner and His Wife, the Latter in Tears, 
Both Called Farris a Scoundrel—

The Judge’s Comment.
At Reasonable Prices

---------AT----------
His Honor Judge Forfbes left on the 

train for Dorchester, where he AN UNBREAKABLE
SET OF TEETHnoon

will try several criminal cases in place 
of Judge -Wells, who Is on a six 
months* leave of absence.

There Is a class of patients 
who do not object to paying a 
fair price for artificial teeth, If 
they’can really secure comfort, 
usefulness and naturalness.

In Chambers this morning ,His Honor 
Judge Forbes found Roland Earle

fraud- Wilcox Bros.,weekly meeting of Hic'h guilty o* obtaining money
ulently from Frederick S. Farris, local 
manager of the Excelsior Life Insur
ance Co., and sentenced, him to two 

I years in Dorchester penitentiary. This 
: is the minimum sentence.

The Alexander Temple of Honor and I When the sentence was pronounced 
Temperance will undergo the ceremony Mrs. Rich, who was present m court
of dedication by the members next burst into tears. His Honor remarked
Thursday and Friday evenings. The that if she had used her tears before
programme connected with the cere- the crime had been committed they
mony will be: Thursday, 8 p. m„ a might have been of some avail. ,
public meeting in the auditorium. Dur- .Rich asked to be heard and H-s Honor , 
ing the evening the official dedication granted the request. Rising to his feet ! 
will be carried- out. Addresses will und pointing to Mr. Farris, the con- 
bo given by prominent citizens and an demned man said: "No doubt your 
orchestral and vocal programme will Honor has done your duty, but that 
be provided. On Friday at 8 p. m„ a man is a scoundrel.” . j
citizens banquet will- be given to cele- I His Honor stopped him and ordered

his removal from the court. The pris- ■ 
oner was then handcuffed to the con
stable and as he was leaving the room 
his wife called Mr. Farris a scoundrel, j 

Rich went over to her and placing | 
his arm around her waist took her

At the regular 
Branch 134 C. M. B. A., held on Tues
day evening, It was decided to cele
brate their 19th anniversary on Wed
nesday evening, May 19th next. Docli Street and Market 

Squareі.

I have a set of teeth, such as 
Is unobtainable In any other of
fice In this city, to my knowl- 

out of the ordinary An Examinationedge. It Is 
line and unlike the teeth in gen
eral use. Its beauty Is at once 
apparent and it Is jpraotieally 
unbreakable.

It will pay those who are de
sirous of obtaining the beet to 
t-e had in the dental line to call 
and Inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate its 
superiority over other plates, 
even If you have ho Immediate 
Intention of Investing.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.
The Wall Paper buyer who exam

ines our stock will notice the superior, 
quality and finish in all grades of cur 
1909 Line.

y This Spring's selection embracing all 
-the Canadian Factories give the buyer 
an unending variety for all decorative 
purposes.

High-priced American goods need no 
longer be Imported, we carry in stock 
all that can be desired both in color
ing and, tone at prices froth 15c- to M 
per roll.

Inspection Invited.

Ш0An orchestralbrate the dedication, 
band will be In attendance. H. A. Pow
ell, K. C., Judge Wlllrich, Mayor Bul
lock, Rev. David Hutchinson, Wm. C. 
Whittaker and others will speak at 
the banquet.

I1

Dr, J. D. MAHER,from the court room.
Rich has had a somewhat meteoric 

He came here last July and

,

: ‘
Boston Dental Parlors

527 Main St. North End 
Telephone 683

FIREMEN MAKES CLAIM 
ON ACCOUNT OF INJURY

I career.
1 immediately got into Mr. Farris to the 
tune of over $250. After buying a gro- 

store for nothing and giving it 
the next week, he went on an auto-

84 King streetі D. MCARTHUR,I-
eery

! up
mobile trip through Nova Scotia and 
reports say that he did things up in 
good style. ,

In finding the prisoner guilty His 
Honor said that the evidence was con- 

• I elusive as to his guilt and that he was 
: either a wonderfully clever man or a 

The judge

Maple Syrupt !

Stephen Schofield, Falrvllle Carpenter, 
Wants Compensation Following Acci

dent During Asylum Fire.

New

Maple Cream
; Pure

Maple Candy, Pineapples, 
Cucumbers, BananasPrince Albert Coals, $20.00. most dangerous 

thought he was the latter—hence the
man.

sentence.
of Carpet Squares is as complete as can be 
found in St. John. The designs are new and beautiful 
and fhe prices are so low, too.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 13.—
HoA. Mr. Htisen, in reply to Mr. Lo
well’s enquiry, said:

Q. і—Has any claim been put In to 
the government for compensation for 
Injuries received by any one 
working at the fire which took place 
at the Provincial Hospital in Lan
caster?

Ans.—©uch claim has been- made by 
a Falrvllle fireman whose left collar 
bone was broken while assisting at the 
hospital fire. He fell through a hole 
In the floor about twelve feet while 
handling hose.

Q. 2—If so, what la the name of the 
party making such claim and what Is 
the amount of the claim?

^nsHis name is Stephen Scho- j FREDERICTON, N. B-, April 13. — 
field, carpenter, of Falrvllle. The Hon. Mr. Morrissy In reply to Mr. 
amount of his claim Is for doctor’s bill, Lowell’s enquiry said:
$35, and $2 per day for eight weeks’ on j Q. 1—Has the government taken any 
account of wares. ' steps towards preparing for the con-

q, з_Has any recommendation been struction of a bridge over the falls of
received In connection with said claim, , st. John to replace the present Sus- 
and if so, who was the party recom- ; pension Bridge 
mending consideration of the same? ; Ans—No.

Ans.—Mr. Schofield made the claim j q. 2—If so, what Is the nature of 
himself and It was certified by Wll- such preparations and when does the 
liam Morrison, captain S. C. and Fire Government expect to commence work 
Police, and William C. McColgan, fire- upon the structure.

Consideration of the claim was

AT-♦

JAMES COLLIN’S 
210 Union Street

Opp. opera House.

GOVT. D0IN6 NOTHING 
A90UT SUSPENSION BRIDGE

Prince Albert Coats and Vests that fairly bristle
with smart, crisp style. ,

Touches of “character” are added here and there
by skilled tailors who made them. . .

Shoulders are finely moulded and of proper breadth 
Fabric the fashionable Vienna,
And linings and EVERY detail is in harmony with

the aristocratic tone. , eon
A perfect fit for you 1 Certainly. And only $20. 
Spring Snits for Business and every-daytime-oc- 

casion wear. Top notchers in style and elegance. The 
good: genuinely reliable workmanship that has kept 
8 satisfied for years—but NEW styles,

I while
$18.00Brussels Squares, 3x3 yards 

Tapestry Squares, many sizes, $10.50 to 18.00 
Union Squares, 3x3^ yards,.. 6.25 to 7.95 
Union Squares, 3x4 yards,.... 8.50 to 1450 
Wool Squares, 3>£x4 yards......................  14.2o

і і

Bardsley’s
Complexion

Cream

\ Mr. Morrissy Says the Present Structure is 
Good Enough to Carry the Restricted 

Traffic Now Allowed.
contains neither fat, oil 
or grease ; will keep your 
skin soft and rosy:

At BARDSLEY’S. 
109 Brussels St.

S. W. McMackin,
fc:

335 Main Street, North End.

4sour customers
NEW fabrics.

Suits, $10 to $26.

A. Gilmour, 68

Not the great big ones though. These are the dainty 
little kind ; splendid for scrubbing paints and corners 
in house cleaning times. Good for scrubbing the 
hands too, in fact, nothing better for that-purpose at 
the price. Just come in and see them.

3 Scrub Brushes for 10c
Ans—No stej>s taken.King

Street
man.
recommended by Hon. Robert Max- ! q 3—js the government aware that 
well. The claim was by direction of tbe Suspension Bridge Is so deterior- 
the hospital commissioners inv stl.sat- і ated wtth age that She safety of the 
ed by Dr. Anglin, who reported the ріЛ11с endangered by its use? 
feeds as represented by Mr. Schofield Ang—zp^e government is not aware
as correct and the matter will be dealt ; ^at the Suspension Bridge is at this 
with at the next meeting of the hos- dat0 go deterioated with age that the 
piital commissioners. Mr. Schofield was 1 sa{ety of the public la endangered, 
attended by Dr. Curran, of Falrvllle. ; when uslng the same restricted service 

__________ _ that has hitherto' maintained.
I Hon. Mr. Morrissy in reply to Dr. 
Sormany’s enquiry said:

q, 1—is the government aware that 
the bridge on Grand Lake Shippigan 
Island is in an impassable condition?

v «RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Stmt.

Tailoring and Clothing WELEGANT FRENCH ROBE DRESSES 1

CARUSO HAS A SORE THROATEaster Cards, Booklets
NEW YORK. April 14.—Enrico Car- 

tenor, will sail for
Ш—And— Creme de la Creme of Parisian CostumingAn»—No.

Q 2—If so, is it the lntenton of the 
vernment to have вате repaired 
Ans—Yes.

uso, the famous 
Europe today to undergo treatment for 

*his throat.Easter Post Cards. go

LATE SHIPPING.і We ere showing a fine assortment. 
Alee Devotional Books in dainty 
btnitags for laster gifts.

pleasing variety^An assemblage in 

of extremely modish, partially made
Entered Today. Five drunks were quickly dealt with

Coastwise_flch Sea Foam, Clarks ' by Magistrate Ritchie this morning.
Harbor- sch Constance, Belleveau , They were all fined the usual amount. 
HaiDor, son I Arthur Galbraith, who was arrested a

Cleared few days ago for 'being drunk and pro-

-r. »-.*■
•srjsww.... w* -°r \*m as» ,svr

“r “■ ’ глкЗвІГ

■
fitE. 6. NELSON & CO., >8 French Robe Dresses, recently pro

cured in Paris by our European buyer. 

The personification of loveliness — 

stately, dignified-with bewitchingly

! 'jMCCALL PATTERNS 10 6 15cCor. King and Charlotte Sts 4,
f lZ.WHITEWEAR SALE

Jfcit received a sample lot of White-

WLadies’ Night Gewns, 60c., 80c., 75c.,
850.. Me., «106, $1.10, «1.20, *1.85, «1.60, 
*1.75 to *1.7* each.

Ladle*’ Skirt», «le., e«c„ 75c„ 90c.,
*1.00, *1.10, *1», «IM. 82.40 to *600 
eaeh

Ladies' Drawers, 12c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 
10c., 45c., 60c., 78o„ 90c., *1.00 to $2.76. 

Ladles' Corset Cover», 23c., S5o., *5c,
420., 60c., 66o., 95c., *100.

White Shirt Waists, 40o., 60o., *6o., 
too., $1.00 to $3.00 each.

All new goods at wholesale prices.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST.

/
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graceful lines.

Skirt is partially finished with extra 

material for Waist. The Dresses 
of Voile and Eolienne in beautiful

ft\ «( іШFARE
WELL
WITH

A couple of competing newspapers In this city have 
canvassing for advertising patronage on the plea 

soon to be eliminated from 
to our ears Is that 

to he absorbed by another pub- 
another is that they are to cease pub- 

There may be others.
as those

і
been
that The Sun and Star are 1L K

tvthe field. One story wh ich has come /fi are£The Sun and Star are ' fn

Л,
П

Ilshlng company; 
llcatlon for financial reasons.TTS shades of Wisteria, Sapphire, iiile

a~d Wood

all false and without foundation, 
making this underhand canvass are in a posi-

In Good Odor They are 

who are
іYi

pbant Gray, Oyster Gray 

Brown.

Representative Parisian Gowns 

handsomely embroidered, perfectly 

modeled, with ultra style and exclus

iveness.

31tlon to know.
The gun and Star have won a prominent place in the - 

Brunswick journalistic field and propose not only 
but to improve it. The only foundation for the

ftI I
You won’t say Fare-well 
will you. You will Fare
well here.

tNew іж!j mto keep
report that they are to be absorbed is the fact, which 

considered private, that The Sun Printing Com-
Ж,

!we had
pany has made a proposition for the purchase of an
other newspaper property, with a view to amnlgnmat-

4:9^T

ing publications with The Sun and Star. Negotiations 

to this end have been going on for some time.
In this connection, and in view of recent action on

for large
MOTHER HUBBARD 

PRINT APRONS

(■MIMS'
Y

*4№ tiie general public and our own 
patrons in particular, is our establish
ment, ever noted for Its high qualities 
end fair price*. If you want to get on 
the ‘‘scent’’ of good bargains you can
not do better that! visit our store if 

still unaquBilr.ted with It. You

of competing newspapers In cutting advertls- 
and unprofltably low,

the part
ing rates already unreasonably

Printing Company gives notice that In^the GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOORl!
DRESSThe Sun 

event of such
tracts made after this date at a rate lower than the 

present standard of The Sun and Star.

amalgamation it will not honor any con- .Corner Duke A Charlotte 8te 
Store Ooen Evenings Jlyou are

will teem where to save money while 
getting $he top-notch quantise.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 16 Mill St., 

et. John, N. B. Phone Main 1*07. ’

:»

A Cuetomer’e Reasonable Wish Is this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMANS
A Great Showing of 
Ladies’ Spring Jackets 
In all the Newest Styles

stripes і .from *10.90 to $14.00.
LADIES’ BLACK BROADCLOTH COATS in different lengths in 

loose, semi and tight fitting, prices, *6.65, $7.60, $8.50 and up to $10.
BLACK SILK COATS. W?e have a large assortment of these 

coats in peau dc sole and a fine quality of chiffon taffeta which will 
not cut, and come in the new empire style, loose, semi, and tight 

g, in hip and longer lengths; in fact you can flnd jn this 
stock any style tl at you would wish. The Ibices of these si k 

>ats range from $11.00 to $21.00.
oHees from $5 65 up to $12.60. erent shades of blue, fawns, greys and 
P w,Taw a larL range oamplés which we procured and which 
guaranteed waterproof. Pricess than their regular price. They are 

mats, mad* in the very nçw-t style and are 
eei!lng at one-third les range from $11-70 to $18.90.ГДепа C are a lot of sf CRAVENpTTB RAINCOATS at 

виде RAINCOATS In dlff

very

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO..
69 CHARLOTTE ST.
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